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THE TABERNACLES OF THE RIGHTEOUS.
" The voice of rejoicing and salvation is in the tabernacles of the
righteoUS."-PSALM cxviii. 15.
THE Psalmist here speaks of godly households. We read of many
such in the pages of Scripture. Abraham's household was a godly
one. Both Abraham and Sarah had obtained like precious faith
with us in the righteousness of our GOD and SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST.
The LORD said of Abraham that he would " command his children
and his household after him, and they shall keep the way 'of the
LORD, to do justice and judgment" (Gen. xviii. 19). lsaac,
Abraham's Son, served the LORD, and one, at least, of Abraham's
servants was a pious and GOD-fearing man. Joshua's household
was apparently godly in character (Joshua xxiv. 15). Coming to
the New Testament we may recall the home at Bethany where
lived Martha, Mary, and Lazarus. JESUS loved these two sistel'S
and their brother, and doubtless they loved Him (John xi. 5).
Cornelius, the centurion, was "a devout man, and one that feared
GOD with all his house" (Acts x. 2). The jailor at Philippi
"rejoiced, believing in GOD with all his house" (Acts xvi. 34).
" Crispus, the chief ruler of the Synagogue, believed on the LORD
with all his house" (Acts Xviii. 8). The Apostle Paul baptized
the household of Stephanus, and its members "addicted themselves
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to the ministry of the saints" (1 Cor. i. 16; xvi. 15). It is
beautiful to read of" the house of Mary the mother of John, whose
surname was Mark; where many were gathered together praying"
(Acts xii. 12). Evidently Mary and Mark were godly people, and
her house was opened for gatherings of GOD'S people at Jerusalem.
It is a beautiful· sight to see whole families walking in the fear of
the LORD and in the comfort of the HOLY GHOST. Zacharias and
Elizabeth, though at first childless, were themselves a godly couple.
"They were both righteous before GOD, walking in all the commandments and ordinances of the LORD blameless" (Luke i. 6).
Godly parents cannot convert their children. They cannot put
them in the LORD's family, but they can, by Divine grace, train
them in the way they should go. They can teach them the truths
of " the Holy. Scriptures, which are able to make wise unto salvation through faith which is in CHRIST JESUS." They can pray for
their children and put their spiritual welfare first. They can
resist the temptation to be busy in ministering to outsiders and
almost entirely neglecting their own families. The LORD often
honours the prayers and blesses the efforts of godly parents on
behalf of their children, and then "the voice of rejoicing and
salvation" is in their tabernacles. That is the subject for our
"Family Portion." May the FATHER of the Family grant the
aid and teaching of His SPIRIT while we endeavour to unfold it,
and may the members of the Family find in this subject a spiritual
portion which shall be nourishing and edifying to their souls !
1. In the first place the voice at salvation is in the tabernacles at
the righteous.
If you went into one of these tabernacles and stayed in it for a
time you would hear its occupants speak of salvation. Their
voices would be employed to talk of the salvation of the LORD.
They would talk of salvation as the outcome of the eternal purpose
and the sovereign grace at GOD the FATHER.
.
All the righteous are not equally instructed on the great theme
of Divine salvation. Some have greater knowledge and a clearer
insight into the great scheme of salvation than others. Assnming
that we entered one of the tabernacles of the righteous where its
occupants were much taught of GOD, they would attribute their
salvation to "the everlasting purpose of GOD, whereby (before
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the foundations of the world were laid) He hath constantly decreed
by His counsel secret to us, to deliver from curse and damnation
those whom He hath chosen in CHRIST out of mankind, and to
bring them by CHRIST to everlasting salvation, as vessels made to
honour" (Article xvii.). They would regard the doctrine set forth
in this Reformation Article as being fully in harmony with Scripture. If you asked them for Scripture proofs they would say,
GOD "hath saved us, and called us with an holy calling, not
according to our works, but according to His Own purpose and
grace, which was given us in CHRIST JESUS before the world
began" (2 Tim. i. 9).
"Not according to our works" hath He saved us. We claim
no merits of our own. We acknowledge that we are all unclean,
and that" all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags." We own
ourselves to be sinners by nature and by practice. We are guilty,
hell-deserving sinners. By nature we are children of wrath even
as others. But GOD, Who is rich in mercy, for His great love
wherewith He loved us, hath saved us by His grace. "Not by
works of righteousness which we have done, but according to His
mercy He saved us" (Tit. iii. 5). The doctrine of salvation by
human bravery and human merit is abhorrent to those who belong
to the tabernacles of the righteous. They ascribe their salvation
wholly to the free, unmerited, sovereign grace of GOD. With Dr.
Doddridge they aTe ready to say" Grace first contrived a way
To save rebellious man,
And all the steps that grace displa y,
Which drew the wondrous plan!
" Grace first inscribed my name
In GOD'S eternal book:
'Twas grace that gave me to the LAMB,
Who all my sorrows took."
The godly occupants of the tabernacles of the righteous would
further talk of salvation through the redeeming work of GOD the SON.
They would tell us that CHRIST alone is the SAVIOUR of His
people. Neither is there salvation in any other person. His alone
is the name given among men whereby we must be saved. He
came into the world on purpose to save sinners. He came both
to seek and to save that which was lost. He was called by the
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precious name of JESUS because He intended to save His people
from their sins. The FATHER loved the people of His choice, and
arranged that His dear Son should redeem them from the merited
curse of the law by being made a curse for them. Accordingly
He was wounded for their transgressions. He died for their sins.
He bare the penalty of their sins in His Own body on the tree.
They therefore will tell you that they "have redemption through
His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of His
grace" (Eph. i. 7). They never tire of sounding His praises. He
is all their salvation and all their desire. They continually give
glory to Him that loved them and washed them from their sins
in His Own blood. They believe in the efficacy of His blood to
save all the members of His mystical body. They never dream
of His being a disappointed Saviour. They know that " He shall
see of the travail of His soul and be satisfied." Hence with Cowper
they say"Dear, dying LAMB, Thy precious blood
Shall never lose its power,
Till all the ransomed Church of GOD
Be saved to sin no more."
The name of JESUS is indeed precious in the tabernacles of the
righteous.
The godly occupants of the tabernacles of the righteous are not
mere talkative Christians. But when they begin to talk of these
things, they are not content with an imperfect and partial setting
forth of the great theme of salvation. They are Trinitarians.
They believe that the FATHER is'GOD, the SON is God and the HOLY
GHOST is GOD. Yet they believe there are not three Gods, but one
GOD. They believe further that all the Three Divine Persons in
the Trinity have to do with their salvation. They dare not, therefore, omit the work of the HOLY GHOST. Hence they talk of
salvation through the regenerating work of GOD the HOLY GHOST.
They would tell you, as they continued to discourse on this
great theme, that there was a time when they cared for none of
these things. Like the rest of the world they were dead in
trespasses and sins. They were lying in the power of the wicked
one. They were, by reason of sin, in danger of eternal ruin.
Moreover, they had neither the desire nor the power to save them-
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selves. There came a time, however, in their lives when the HOLY
GHOST convinced them of their sinfulness and opened their eyes
to their peril. He imparted to them a new heart. He quickened
them by His regenerating power, and He bore testimony to their
awakened hearts concerning the substitutionary and redeeming
work of the LAMB OF GOD. They saw themselves as lost sinners,
but they also saw CHRIST as their atoning and mighty SAVIOUR.
Trusting in His precious blood, the sweet and precious assurance
was given to their souls that their sins were forgiven them. It
was said to their souls, "I am thy salvation." "I have blotted
out as a thick cloud thy transgressions; and as a cloud thy sins."
Needless to say they went on their way rejoicing.
"To GOD the SPIRIT'S name
Immortal worship give,
Whose new-creating power
Makes the dead sinner live;
His work completes the great design
And fills the soul with joy Divine."
The visitor to the tabernacles of the righteous will find that the
occupants are a busy people. The godly father, like other men,
has to work hard for his living. The godly mother is busy all day
with household duties. She is responsible more or less for the
cooking, the cleaning, the buying-in, the mending, the washing,
and the upbringing of the children. Daily duties must be attended
to. Sometimes they are heavier than others. Hence their talk
about salvation has to be given in portions. We will suppose the
day's work is over, and it is a winter's evening, and the whole
family are gathered round the fire. You have become interested,
and you ask if there is anything more to say about this great
salvation. Then the voice of salvation is again heard, and they
talk of frequent manifestations of temporal salvation. They call to
remembrance the years of the right hand of the MOST HIGH. They
perhaps tell you of times when they were in financial difficulties.
The family was large and the income small. Though'they always
avoided debt, they found much difficulty sometimes in obtaining
food to eat and raiment to put on. Rate bills and gas bills came
in, and there was no money to pay them. Then, however, "they
cried unto the LORD in their trouble, and He saved them out of
their distresses" (Psalm cvii. 13). ..: From unexpected quarters
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and at unexpected times the answer came. They called upon
their GOD in the day of trouble. He delivered them, and now
they glorify Him in talking of His delivering mercies. Perhaps
they would refer their visitor to the thirty-fourth psalm, and they
would say how true its teaching had been in their experience.
" This poor man cried, and the LORD heard him, and saved him
out of all his troubles." They would recall other kinds of trouble,
family problems about the education of the children, about suitable
professions and occupations. These had been spread before the
LORD, His guidance and His blessing had been sought, and in
wonderful ways the LORD had saved them from difficulties, and
guided their steps. As these things were recalled they would
say, " 0 taste and see that the LORD is good: blessed is the man
that trusteth in Him." They would own that there had been
times of darkness and even of wondering what was going to happen.
But their faces would light up with joy as they recalled how the
LORD had wrought for them, and they would be inclined to say,
"0 magnify the LORD with me, and let us exalt His name together.
I sought the LORD, and He heard me, and delivered me from all
my fears." If you go on to ask them about the future, they would
say, "0 that is all right."
They might say to you, "Don't you know John Newton's
hymns ~ Remember that verse of his which says"He Who has helped me hitherto
Will help me all my journey through;
And give me daily cause to raise
New Ebenezers to His praise.".
But you might say, "John Newton was after all only a man.
Have you any Bible proof that the LORD'S saving power will still
be exercised all through your future life ~" Then they would
refer you to the one hundred and fifteenth psalm and the twelfth
verse, and they would say, "The LORD hath been mindful of us :
He will bless us." They would quote the Epistle to the Hebrews
which says, "He hath said, I will never leave thee nor forsake
thee." They would quote the twenty-third psalm which the
children were taught-" Surely goodness and mercy shall follow
me all the days of my life: and I will dwell in the house of the
LORD for ever." They would· go on to talk of the LORD'S coming,
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and of the fulness of salvation which His coming will bring to His
redeemed people. They would tell you that 'they were "kept by
the power of GOD through faith unto salvation ready to be revealed
in the last time" (1 Pet. i. 5). They would tell of their assurance
that their SAVIOUR would appear a second time without sin unto
salvation, and they might conclude this part of their talk by saying,
" GOD hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by
our LORD JESUS CHRIST, Who died for us, that, whether we wake
or sleep, we should live together with Him" (1 Thess. v. 9, 10).
It will thus be seen that there is abundant reason for the voice of
salvation to be heard in the tabernacles of the righteous. Their
LORD hath bidden them to let this voice be heard. "Talk ye of
all His wondrous works ... Remember His marvellous works
that He hath done; His wonders, and the judgments of His
mouth" (Psa. cv. 2, 5). Such talk gives all the glory of salvation·
to GOD. The instructed righteous do not say that their salvation
is partly due to GOD, and partly to themselves. They give GOD
the whole praise for their salvation. They sing" Salvation is of GOD alone;
'Tis He Who breaks the heart of stone,
Who makes self-righteousness to cease,
And gives the troubled conscience peace."
2. In the second place the voice of rejoicing is in the tabernacles
of the righteous.
Do not let us make any mistake here, and allow ourselves to be
under a delusion. The psahnist does not say that no other sound
is ever heard in the tabernacles of the righteous but the voice of
salvation, and the voice of rejoicing. All he says is that these
voices are heard there. Sometimes, however, the righteous hang
their harps upon the willows, and the voice of weeping is heard
there. Sometimes they get down in the dumps, to use a common
expression, and if they sing at all, it is in a minor key. When J onah
was cast into the deep in the midst of the seas; when the floods
compassed him· about and billows and, waves passed over him,
there was the voice of prayer. But when "the LORD spake unto
the fish, and it vomited out Jonah upon the dry land," then there
was "the voice of thanksgiving," and he said, "Salvation is of
the LORD" (Jonah n. 9, 10). Some of the righteous are keenly
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sensitive, and occasionally a very little thing may turn their joy
into sorrow, and their glowing experiences into a time of depression.
A little thought of sin may be cherished and encouraged, and bring
clouds and darkness into their souls. Despite these varieties in
their experiences, they do rejoice, and they give expression to their
joy. They say, "I will greatly rejoice in the LORD, my soul shall
be joyful in my GOD; for He hath clothed me with the garments
of salvation, He hath covered me with the robe of righteousness"
(Isa. lxi. 10). When the LORD clothes them with the garments
of salvation, then the voice of rejoicing is heard, and as they contemplate the salvation of GOD, past, present, and to come, they
go on reJoICIng.
They rejoice with one mind and one mouth. It does not say
the voices, but the voice. "The voice of rejoicing is in the, tabernacles of the righteous." With one mind and one mouth they
glorify GOD. The harmony of the music is so perfect that there
is no discord. The joys of the righteous are the same. They have
the same FATHER, the same SAVIOUR, the same SANCTIFIER, the
same blessings and the same prospects. Hence they rejoice with
one accord and with one voice. When a father and his household
are divinely saved, then he rejoices, "believing in GOD with all
his house" (Acts xvi. 34).
The righteous are a praying people, and when the LORD answers
their prayers, the voice' of rejoicing is heard. They have family
prayer, and they spread their needs before GOD, and when some
remarkable answer comes, the father and mother tell it to their
•
children, and the whole family unite in the voice of thanksgiving
and praise.
The righteous are a people who meditate in GOD'S Word. The
Bible is read and honoured in their tabernacles. Sometimes its
truths are peculiarly precious, and bring special joy. Then the
voice of rejoicing is again heard. With Jeremiah they say, "Thy
words were found, and I did eat them; and Thy word was unto
me the joy and rejoicing of my heart" (chap. xv. 16). "I rejoice
at Thy Word as one that findeth great spoil" (Psa. cxix. 162).
The righteous are a people who honour the LORD'S Day. To them
and to their children it is not a day of weariness, but a day of
brightness and of joy. They say, "This is the day which the
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LORD hath made; we will rejoice and be glad in it" (Psa. cxviii.
24). Of course the parents must lay themselves out to brighten
the day for the children. They must come down to their level
and seek in a bright and cheerful manner to read to, and to talk
with, their children of heavenly things. We can say from experience that the children of the righteous may find peculiar joy in
joining in the hymns at public worship twice on the Lord's day,
and in gathering together after tea to unite in singing hymns, or
to listen when an interesting, helpful, and spiritually-instructive
book is read to them. There are no other people but the righteous
who have a right to rejoice. Such are bidden to rejoice in the
LORD alway. They have reason to rejoice in hope of the glory
of GOD. To them it is said, "Let the righteous be glad; let them
rejoice before GOD: yea, let them exceedingly rejoice" (Psa.
lxviii. 3). Dear readers, it is a blessed thing if our tabernacles
can be called "the tabernacles of the righteous." In such abodes
"the voice of rejoicing and salvation" is heard. "Joy and
gladness shall be found therein, thanksgiving, and the voice of
melody" (Isa. li. 3). May we sing and make melody in our hearts
to the LORD!
THE EDITOR.

The Vicarage, Whitington,
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.

(Thomas Houghton.)

THE SPRINKLED BLOOD.
" But what is the sprinkling of this blood of Jesus? The sprinkling
of the blood of Jesus Christ is nothing else but this, the spiritual appl'ication of its power and virtue. "-ROBERT TRAILL, 1778.

I heard the Word a hundred times,
I heard the Gospel's silver chimes,
But all within was cold and chill,
I felt no inner answering thrill.
I heard, I criticized, I went away,
I had no ears to hear, no will to pray.
But when the Holy Spirit came,
I bowed my head in utter shame;
"Unclean, Unclean, Unclean," I cried,
And longed to have the blood applied.
I prayed, and lo! my winter turned to spring,
And these dumb lips for joy began to sing.
RUFus.
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THE SPIRITUALITY OF GOD.

" God is a Spirit. "-J OHN iv. 24.
IN this brief but profound utterance of our Lord, spoken to the
Samaritan woman, the doctrine of the spirituality of God is
affirmed. The late Bishop J. C. Ryle says that this declaration
" is one of the most lofty and definite sayings about God's nature
which is to be found in the whole Bible. That such a declaration
should have been made to such a person as the Samaritan woman,
is a wonderful instance of Christ's condescension! To define
precisely the full meaning of the expression is past man's understanding. The leading idea most probably is, that 'God is an
immaterial being, that He dwelleth not in temples made with
hands, and that He is not, like ourselves, therefore, absent from
one place when He is present at another.''' (Ryle's Expository
Thoughts on St. John, p. 226).
The word for "spirit" which our Lord here uses to set forth
the essential nature of God is used pre-eminently of the Third
Person in the Trinity. He is called "the Spirit of truth," "the
Holy Spirit," "the Spirit of life," "the Spirit of God," "the Spirit
of Christ," and" the Spirit of the living God." When our Lord
said, "God is a Spirit," He was doubtless making a declaration
concerning the nature of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.
The word for" spirit" is next used of beings higher than man,
but lo~er than God, that is, it is used of angelic beings. "Are
they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for them
who shall be heirs of salvation?" (Heb. i. 14).
The word for "spirit" is also used of demons, or evil spirits.
A notable instance is that of the Gadarene demoniac. He is
described by Luke as " a certain man, which had devils long time,"
and our Lord "commanded the unclean spirit to come out of the
man" (Luke viii. 27, 29). Among the women who "had been
healed of evil spirits" Mary Magdalene is mentioned, "out of
whom went seven devils" (Luke viii. 2). Demons and evil spirits
are interchangeable expressions in the New Testament. (See Luke
x. 17, 20). Satan himself, the prince of the devils, is an unclean·
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spirit, and the evil spirits or demons are subject to his sway. (See
Mark iii. 22-30). In these days of spiritualistic error we need to
take heed to the warning given expressly by the Spirit of truth
"that in later times some shall fall away from the faith, giving
heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of devils, through the
hypocrisy of men that speak lies, branded in their own conscience
as with a hot iron" (1 Tim. iv. 1, 2, R.V.).
A frequent use of the word translated "spirit" denotes the
vital principle by which the human body is animated, i.e., the
.human spirit. When our Lord raised the daughter of Jairus from
the dead, "her spirit came again" into her body (Luke viii. 55).
When our Lold voluntarily laid down His life as the holy Substitute
of His people, "He bowed His head and gave up the ghost," i.e.,
His human spirit (John xix. 30). We thus see that death is the
separation of the spirit from the body, and resurrection is the
return of the spirit to the body. " The body without the spirit is
dead" (Jas. ii. 26). The word "spirit" is thus used to denote
the essential nature of God; it is used of the elect angels; it is
used of evil spirits or demons, and it is used of human beings.
Coming now to our Lord's declaration that" God is a Spirit,"
let us endeavour to discover, by the aid of the Spirit of truth
Himself, what this brief statement is intended to convey to our
minds.
1. We are taught that God, as a Spirit, is an immaterial Being.
He is without body, incorporeal. When our Lord, on the
evening of the day of His resurrection, suddenly stood in the
midst of His assembled disciples, " they were terrified and affrighted,
and supposed that they had seen a spirit," but our Lord said to
them, "Behold My hands and My feet, that it is I Myself: handle
Me, and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye see Me
have" (Luke xxiv. 37, 39). These words indicate that we cannot
speak of a spirit in terms of matter. We cannot, therefore, speak
of God as if He were a material Being. He is a Spirit, an incorporeal Being. Dr. Charles Hodge says, "The Bible everywhere
recognizes as true the intuitive convictions of men. One of these
convictions is that spirit is not matter, or matter spirit; that
different and incompatible attributes cannot belong to the same
substance. In revealing, therefore, to us that God is a Spirit, it
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reveals to us that no attribute of matter can be predicated of the
Divine essence" (Systematic Theology, Vol. I, p. 379).
It is true that expressions are used of God which suggest that
He is clothed with a body like ourselves. We read of "the eyes
of the Lord" being over the righteou". We read of "His ears"
being open to our prayers. We read of "His right hand and His
holy arm" having gotten Him the victory. These, however, are
only figurative expressions. They set forth real and precious
truths, but they are only used, as Dr. Harold Browne says, "that
the Infinite may in some degree be made intelligible to the finite"
(Exposition of the Thirty-nine A.rticles, p. 29).
The doctrine of the spirituality of God strikes a deadly blow at
the sin of idolatry. "We ought not to think that the Godhead
is like unto gold, or silver, or stone, graven by art and man's device"
(Acts xvii. 29). The making of graven images of God is altogether
contrary to the doctrine of His spirituality. Moses said to the
children of Israel, "Take ye therefore good heed unto yourselves ;
for ye saw no manner of similitude on the day that the Lord spake
unto you in Horeb out of the midst of the fire: lest ye corrupt
yourselves, and make you a graven image, the similitude of any
figure, the likeness of male or female" (Deut. iv. 15, 16). We
cannot make an image of a spirit. All idols therefore are but
" lying vanities." Even an image of the human form of Christ is
a lie, for Scripture gives us no information as to the colour of His
hair, the colour of His eyes, the features of His countenance, or the
height of His stature. No authentic likeness of Christ has come
down to us. " To whom then will ye liken God ~ or what likeness
will ye compare unto Him'~ " (Isa. xl. 18). We call1iot liken the
Spiritual Creator of all things to images of wood and stone. We
have "neither heard His voice at any time, nor seen His shape"
(John v. 37). Men, professing themselves to be wise, become fools
when they change "the glory of the incOlTUptible God into an
image made like to corruptible man." Such persons change "the
truth of God into a lie," and worship and "serve the creature
rather than the Creator, Who is blessed for ever" (Rom. i. 22-25).
2. We are taught that God, as a Spirit, is an invisible Being.
Spirits are invisible. We cannot see a spirit. We cal1not see the
human spirit. Even angelic spirits have only been visible when
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they have temporarily become clothed in human form. God, being
a Spirit, is invisible. " No man hath seen God at any time"
·(John i. 18). He is "the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the
only wise God" (1 Tim. i. 17). Yet, though no man hath seen Him,
"if we love one another, God dwelleth in us, and His love is
perfected in us" (1 John iv. 12). His people are assured of His
real and indwelling presence. The invisible God hath said of His
people, " I will dwell in them and walk in them; and I will be their
God, and they shall be My people" (2 Cor. vi. 16). Moreover, in
the Person of His Son, God became manifest in the flesh, and they
who have seen Christ have seen the Father; and the day is coming
when all who have been given to the Son" shall see His face, and
His name shall be in their foreheads." Though God is invisible,
His people, like Moses, endure "as seeing Him Who is invisible"
(Heb. xi. 27). They realize His presence, they experience His
power, they see Him by faith. Though, in a literal sense, they
cannot see Him, He sees them. He loves them. He shows Himself strong on their behalf. He never leaves them nor forsakes
them.
3. We are taught that God, as a Spirit, is an Omnipresent Being.
The omnipresence of God is implied in our Lord's words to the
woman of Samaria. He said to her, "Woman, believe Me, the
hour cometh, when ye shall neither in this mountain, nor yet at
Jerusalem, worship the Father." Jerusalem was the one and only
earthly place of worship. There, in its temple, God had placed
His name and manifested His presence. All the legal sacrifices
had to be offered in that one place, and godly Israelites turned
towards Jerusalem when they worshipped God, because His
presence was there localized. But the temple was to be destroyed,
its priesthood and legal sacrifices were to be abolished. The
eternal priesthood of Christ and fIis once-for-all-offered sacrifice
were to supersede the priesthood and the sacrifices of the Mosaic
law. Consequently the localization of God's presence in any
earthly building, however magnificent, was to come to an end, and
the true worshippers were to worship the Father everywhere,
entering the heavenly holiest by the blood of Jesus. This implies
the omninresence of God Who is a Spirit. In whatever part of
the world His people may be living, He is present to listen to their
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prayers. He dwelleth in no earthly temple made with hands.
Heaven is His throne. Earth is His footstool. He fills both
heaven and earth. We cannot shut Him up in a monstrance,.
confine Him within the rails of a chancel, or localize Him in a
church. Our Lord does not bid His disciples say, "Our Father
Which art in Jerusalem," or, " Our Fa.ther Which art in this or that
church," but" Our Father Which art in Heaven." Wherever His
people are, there they may draw near to His throne of grace to
obtain mercy and to find grace to help in time of need. That
throne is heavenly and invisible. A human body can only be
present in one place at a time. " The natural body and blood of
our Saviour Christ are in heaven, and not here; it being aghinst
the truth of Christ's natural body to be at one time in more places
than one" (The Black Rubric). It was expedient, therefore, that
Christ, as man, should ascend into heaven in order that He, by His
Spirit, might be present with His people always and everywhere.
Because they are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son
into their hearts, crying, Abba, Father. That Spirit is called
" the Holy Spirit," "the Spirit of God," and" the Spirit of Christ,"
and He dwelleth in all the people of God, and beareth witness with
their spirits that they are the children of God. God, as a Spirit,
can and does dwell with all His people wherever they are, and they
cannot be separated from His presence. He dwells "with him
that is of a contrite and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the
humble, and to revive the heart of the contrite ones" (!sa. lvii.
15).
4. We are taught that God, as a Spirit, bears a parental relationship
to His redeemed people.
In the same passage in which our Lord declares that "God is
a Spirit," He speaks of Him three times as " the Father." " Ye
shall neither in this mountain,. nor yet at Jerusalem, worship the
Father." " The true worshippers shall worship the Father." "The
Father seeketh such to worship Him." God, then, Who is a Spirit,
is also the Father. He is the" Father of spirits" (Heb. xii. 9). All
spirits, angelic and human, owe their being to Him. He is therefore" the God of the spirits of all flesh" (Num. xvi. 22). But He
is in a special sense the Father of His regenerated people. They
owe their spiritual being to Him. His promise to them is, "A
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new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within
you" (Ezek. xxxvi. 26). They are born of God, being born of the
Spirit, and" that which is born of the Spirit is spirit" (John iii. 6).
God's people are not only children of God by Divine purpose, by
adoption, and by redemption; they are children of God by spiritual
birth. Of His Own will did He beget them. "When it is said,
, that which is born of the Spirit is spirit,' the meaning is that the
fruit of that operation of the Holy Spirit upon the inner man,
which had been pronounced indispensable, is the production of a
spiritual nature, of the same moral qualities as His Own" (Dr.
David Brown in Jamieson Fausseu and Brown's Critical and
Experimental Commentary).
How full of comfort it is to be able to look up into the face of
Him Who is the immaterial, invisible, omnipresent, eternal, and
almighty Spirit, and call Him " Abba, Father" !
5. We are taught that God, as a Spirit, is a Being to be worshipped.
Reverential homage is to be rendered to Him. He alone is the
Object of worship'. When our Lord was tempted to fall down
and worship the chief of the fallen spirits He replied, "Thou shalt
worship the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve." When
the Apostle John fell down to worship before the feet of the angel
he was rebuked for his sin. Worship must not be given to angelic
spirits or fallen spirits or to images, but only to "Him that made
heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the fountains of waters"
(Rev. xiv. 7).
Such worship must be in/Jelligent. The worship of the Samaritans
was defective because it was marked by ignorance. Our Lord
said, " Ye worship that which ye know not: we worship that which
we know: for salvation is from the Jews" (John iv. 22). We
cannot worship God aright unless we know Him, and we cannot
know Him unless He is revealed to us. "No man knoweth the
Son, but the Father; neither knoweth any man the Father, save
the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will reveal Him " (Matt.
xi. 27).
The worship rendered to God Who is a Spirit must be in spirit
and in truth. Real and true worshippers will alone thus worship
Him. They will worship Him in spirit. They will worship Him
in their hearts. One of the great sins of the Jews was mere
17
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formality in worship. " Ye hypocrites," said our Lord, "Well did
Esaias prophesy of you, saying, This people draweth nigh unto
Me with their mouth, and honoureth Me with their lips; but their
heart is far from Me. But in vain they do worship Me, teaching
for doctrines the commandments of men" (Matt. xv. 7-9). In
'111 real worship the human spirit must come into touch with Him
Who is Himself a Spirit.. The worship must be from the heart.
Such worship can only be rendered under the influence, and by the
aid, of the Holy Spirit. " We are the circumcision, who worship
by the Spirit of God, and glory in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh" (Phil. iii. 3, R.V.). It follows that only
persons regenerated by the Holy Spirit, and indwelt by His presence, .
are true worshippers. Those who are dead in sin are incapable of
true worship. They may sing sweetly in choirs, and to the
accompaniment of a well-played organ; they may utter words of
prayer with their lips, but they cannot really worship unless they
are born again and indwelt by the Spirit. The. new song of praise
to God is sung by those who have been brought out of the horrible
pit of sin and have been planted firmly on the Rock of Ages. The
people of God are bidden to pray always "with all prayer and
supplication in the Spirit." They are to pray" in the Holy Ghost."
The Spirit helpeth our infirmities in the matter of real spiritual
worship.
The worship rendered to God must be in truth. It must be
real, genuine, and according to fact. It must be through faith in
the blood and righteousness of Him Who is the truth. We can
only draw near to the throne of grace for worship by the blood of
Jesus.
The late Bishop J. C. Ryle says, " , Worship in spirit' is heartworship in contradistinction to all formal, material, carnal worship,
consisting only of ceremonies, offerings, sacrifices, and the like.
. . . When David offered in prayer a broken and contrite heart,
it was worship in spirit" (Expository Thoughts on St. John, p. 225).
The true worshippers worship the Father in spirit and in truth,
and the Father seeketh such to worship Him. He is occupied in
searching for such worshippers. He has sent forth His Spirit that
He may gather them out from the world by His sanctifying,
regenerating, and quickening operations, that they may render
•
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·adoring homage to Him Who hath saved and called them with
a holy calling, not according to their works, but according to His
Own purpose and grace given them in Christ before the world
began. "God is a Spirit: and they that worship Him must
worship Him in spirit and in truth." There is no choice in the
matter, and there is no other way to worship Him. How blessed
to be among the true worshippers. Such shall not only worship
the Father here, but when they stand before the throne, washed
and made white in the blood of the Lamb, they shall adoringly
- say, "Salvation to our God Which sitteth upon the throne, and
unto the Lamb" (Rev. vii. 10).
" What know we, Holy God, of Thee,
Thy being and Thine essence pure 1
Too bright the very mystery
For mortal vision to endure.
We only know Thy word sublime,
Thou art a Spirit! Perfect! One!
Unlimited by space or time,
Unknown but through the eternal Son.
By change untouched, by thought untraced,
And by created eye unseen,
In Thy great Present is embraced
All that shall be, all that hath been.

o Father of our spirits,

now
We seek Thee in our Saviour's face ;
In truth and spirit we would bow,
And worship where we cannot trace."
(F. R. Havergal).
The Vicarage, Whitington,
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.

THE EDITOR,
(Thomas Houghton).

THE Bible is none other than the voice of Him that sitteth upon the
Throne! Every book of itr-every chapter of itr-every verse of itevery word of itr-every syllable of it-(where are we to stop 1)-every
letter of it-is the direct utterance of the Most High! IIalTa yparp'}
Of07rV£VlTTO~, "Well spake the Holy Ghost by the mouth of" the
many blessed men who wrote it. The Bible is none other than the
Word of God: not some part of it more, some part of it less; but
all alike, the utterance of Him Who sitteth upon the throne :-absolute,
-faultless,-unerring,-supreme !-Dean Burgon.
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WELLSPRINGS.
"And, behold, there was a man named J oseph, a counsellor: and he was
a good man, and a just: (The same had not consented to the counsel
and deed oj them;) he was oj Arimathrea, a city oj the Jews: who also
himselj waited jor the kingdom of God."-LuKE xxiii. 50, 51.
WE have, by the Holy Spirit's gracious inditing, no m,eagre account
of this m,an (by nam,e Joseph) wrapped up in a few verses. He was
a counsellor, and therefore of high repute and position. He was
" a good m,an;' and if the Holy Scriptures declare him, thus, we know
whence his goodness was derived, and by Whom, he was accepted.
He was also" a just" man, upright, honourable in his life and calling.
Then, bracketed, comes the important statement that he "had not
consented to the counsel and deed" of those who by wicked hands
had crucified the Lord of life and glory. He had shown himself on
the Lord's side, and knew and believed Him to be what He was, Jesus,
the Saviour of poor, lost, ruined, undone sinners. "He was of
Arim,athrea, a city of the Jews," and so he was doubtless singularly
alone and graciously courageous to stand apart from those who put
Him to death, and who took on themselves the awful curse,
" His blood be upon us and on our children." And then we read this
lovely expression of him, " who also himself waited for the kingdom of
God." This was the dear man who in love to his Lord and Master
"went unto Pilate and begged the body of Jesus." Mark tells us
how" he went in boldly unto Pilate and craved the body of Jesus;'
by which again we learn his holy boldness in not fearing man, and in
not being asham,ed to declare himself" one of His disciples." Agai!1,
his humility is seen in his craving, begging of the earthly goyernor
the blessed body of his Lord. Tqere are many sweet lessons thus to he
gleaned in the history of Joseph of Arimathroa, but the word we
would especially consider at this time is "who also himselj waited
jor the kingdom oj God."
It is this waiting that so sorely tries us, that exercises our faith
II\ore than anything else. "My faith hath got it, but my feelings
have not," dear Joseph Irons used to say, and whilst we read of so
many who waited in Scripture, and waited not in Yain, we begin to
argue, Yes, we know from the Divine records that such and such persons
were not disappointed of their hope, nor did they find their expectation
" cut off"; but with us, we have waited and waited so long, and
there seems no fulfilment of the promise, and all life's joys seem fleeing,
that we cannot now raise a hope of expectation. 'Ve have sinned
and failed so grievously in unbelief that we cannot come in with the
blessing of Abraham, who judged Him faithful that had promised,
and who was also able to do it. Beloved; your and my mercy is the
God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; the God of our fathers is our God
to-day and eternally the same. As He was with and to them, He is
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with and toward us to-day, "the same yesterday, and to-day, and
for ever." Dear old Jacob said in holy joy and calm. submission,
"I have waited for Thy salvation, 0 God," as he blessed his sons
on his death-bed. David, the sweet psalm.ist of Israel, said, "Rest
in the Lord, and wait patiently for Him.," and he knew the blessed
afterward of waiting when all his mourning was turned into joy, and
his captivity turned to blessed liberty, the tears of night past and the
singing of the ID,orning come. The prophet Isaiah enjoined his own
heart as he encouraged others when he said, "I will wait upon the
Lord, Who hideth His face from the house of Israel, and I will look
for Him." Whilst again, in the same precious prophecy, how many
of the Lord's living and exercised family in Zion have encouraged
their hearts over and over in those words, "But they that wait upon
the Lord shall renew their strength."
How much of the grace of waiting faith must Joseph have been in
need of all those years in Egypt 1 He had had the dream and the
interpretation thereof which promised him, such great things in
promotion and standing amidst his brethren, and yet nothing seemed
further from the fulfilm.ent that his brethren should indeed bow down
to him.. They appeared to have had it all their own way; selling
and banishing him from home and country and kindred, and losing
sight of him all those years, so that they knew not and cared not
whether he was alive. Then again, how he must have needed the grace
of waiting faith in those prison days until the tim.e that His word
came! Did he wait in vain 1 Was he disappointed, or was waiting
faith crowned in God's own crowning time and day, when he was
made governor over all the land, and had everything entrusted into
his hands, and when he received his brethren and talked with them
and kissed them, and had his dear aged father up to the land of plenty
in peace and joy 1 What waiting faith was granted that dear woman
Haunah. The Lord had selected this poor barren woman to ask
according to His word for a son, and ill prayer to use the very petition
that by the Holy Spirit's inditing He intended to grant. The child
" asked" and given was dedicated to the Lord and accepted of Him.
Who would presently use him as His instrument in bringing about
the deliverance of Israel. That nation was in a state of decline and
ruin. Sin and declension were doing their sure and deadly work.
But the mercy is that whenever disaster threatens, and sin weakens
a nation, a people, or an individual, the Lord has His instrument in
reserve. All resources are with Him. He is never at a loss. He is
never surprised nor disappointed. He calls, chastens, scourges, visits
with His rod as His sword, but He deals in mercy; thus whilst Israel
is going further and further astray, the child Samuel grows, ministers
unto the Lord, is called to be His prophet, and after twenty years
of sore departure from tbe Lord, by Samuel's means they are brought
to solemn repentance at Mizpeh, and tbat memorial of His goodness,
long-suffering, and mercy is set up ill that Ebenezer stone. Is not
waiting faith crowned, and is not the Lord glorified in His people's
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redemption 1 We might enumerate instances in Holy Scripture, but
to OUT reader's minds many will readily OCCUT. We lose nothing by
waiting. Oh, may we know our Lord by seeking at His hand
constantly for more grace to wait on, nor be discouraged in waiting.
May we not grow weary nor faint-hearted. May we encourage our
souls as did David. "Wait thou only upon God; for my expectation is
from Him" (Psa. lxii. 5). The weeping prophet even proved that
"it is good that a man should both hope and quietly wait for the
salvation of the Lord." And the Messianic prophet rang the blessed
note of joy, and under Divine inspiration said, "They shall not be
ashamed that wait for Me," yea, !' blessed are all they that wait for
Him." The same prophet declares, "For since the beginning of the
world men have not heard, nor perceived by the ear, neither hath
the eye seen, 0 God, beside Thee, what He hath prepared for him that
waiteth for Him." God has waiting surprises, gracious treasures hid
now in darkness, but they will be manifested in His own time to His
waiting saints. They may have their weeping hours, their hours of
darkness and delay, but not disappointment nor denial in the end.
Waiting faith will be crowned with ultimate victory. Those who,
Jacob-like, have waited for God's salvation; who like the Arimathaeau,
Joseph, waited also for the consolation of Israel, will not be ashamed
nor confounded. Then they will glorify Him Who gave them to
wait, and to wait not in vain. There is walking, warring, watching,
working faith, but perhaps the highest attainment of grace is that
of which we have been writing, even waiting faith. This will be
crowned. And what a glorious consummation. Brethren, are you
and I in the right attitude of God's dear children to whom the Apostle
Paul writes, " And the Lord direct your hearts into the love of God,
and the patient waiting for Christ" 1 There is one waiting for the
saints in blessed occupation, and a waiting tOT One. And you and I
in His mercy will soon enter upon the glorious realization of what
every saint is now enjoying who has trod the wilderness way, and
entered glory-who waited for his God, and who is before His face
for ever.
" When Christ Who is our life shall appear, then shall ye also appear
with Him in glory." A dual manifestation! A glorious consummation! Truly, and thrice-blessed shall they be that have waited for
their God!
Countless are the seasons in the heart's experience of God's exercised
saints when they have sung to their own encouragement and cheer
of soul11

'Vhen we in l1arkness walk,

Nor feel the heavenly flame,
Then is the time to trust our God,
And lean upon His Name.
" Blest is the man, 0 God,

That stays himself on Thee!
Who waits for Thy salvation, Lord.
Shall Thy salvation see I"

--

.
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Sennonll anll Notell of Sermonf.'.
EXCEEDING ABUNDANT GRACE.

A

SERMON PREACHED BY THE 'REV. JAMES ORMISTON, AT
ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL.

" And I thank Ohrist Jesus our Lord, Who hath enabled me, for that
He counted me faithful, putting me into the ministry,. who was
before a blasphemer, and a persecutor, and injurious; but I obtained
mercy, because I did it ignorantly in unbelief. And the grace of
our Lord was exceeding abundant with faith and love which is in
Ohrist Jesus. "-1 TIMOTHY i. 12-14.
(Oontinued from page 207.)
" Who was before "-now we have his own statement as to what he
was before grace found him, before grace called him, before he was
enabled, before he was accounted faithful, and before he was put in
the ministry-" a blasphemer, and a persecutor, and injurious." These
are the three charges the grace-saved. sinner Paul brings against
himself. He can never forget it. Probably as years rolled on and
he became" Paul the aged," he felt himself to have been 'a greater
persecutor, a greater blasphemer, and a more injurious hinderer of'
God's work in days gone by than he had hitherto believed himself
to be. The Lord will deepen, as I before have hinted, He will deepen
by grace in the hearts of His people as time goes on, a sense of their
utter sinfulness, and the sins of their youth will become more doubledyed, and as they look back with clearer light on their past, they realize
more painfully the corruption out of which they have been brought.
They will realize themselves to be more " debtors to mercy alone "Covenant mercy, and they will say to themselves, "Nothing but
covenanted mercy could have met a case like mine," and they will
accordingly grow in humility and meekness, an d their babit of selfjudgment will become more constant. "Who was before a blasphemer"; he used to say hard things about the Lord Jesus-hard
things; used to set Him at naught and encourage others to speak
against Him, to say hard tb.ings of the Crucified One. Oh, the Jew
in his prejudice-how he hated Jesus of Nazareth! How intensely
did Saul once hate Jesus of Nazareth; he not only saw no beauty to
desire Him, but he despised Him. "He is despised and rejected of
men"; of course this had been long foretold by Isaiah the prophet.
Saul used to despise and reject him, and encouraged others to do the
same. Oh, too, how he hated the followers of Jesus; in proportion as
they were like Him did he hate them! We had our children's service
here this afternoon, and in the course of my address I asked a few
questions. I was speaking about Saul and his call by grace, and
mentioned, of course I did, how he persecuted the saints, but that
when Jesus spoke to him from heaven as He did He said, "Why
persecutest thou Me ? " and I asked the children how this could be,
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how when Jesus was in heaven He could ask this! One little voice
replied, "It means that His followers were persecuted," and I thanked
God that we had one child in our school who could give such an
intelligent answer as that. And so Saul used to thrust the followers
of Christ into prison whenever he found them. It was a long journey
he undertook, that last journey of blood, when he set out from
Jerusalem to Damascus armed with official papers so that he might
go to the synagogue to consult with the heads of the synagogue whether
there were not some who might not be suspiciOUSly likely to be followers
of Jesus of Nazareth. He pursued the children of God like a hungry
beast of prey, as I said to the children this afternoon, and when he
was setting off after some of the Lord's precious saints, the Lord
overtook him and the lion was turned into a lamb according to the
foretelling of the prophet Isaiah. And the Lord turned this lionsuch was the freeness of His grace, the efficacy of His grace--He
turned him into a precious lamb of the flock. "A blasphemer, and
a persecutor, and injuriaus "-this word signifies insolence insolence
the result of pride. Saul was a religiously proud man, his life was
a religious life, he was a man who was most plillctilious about the
observance of little matters touching the law, the ceremonial law"as touching the law, blameless." There was nothing too small for
him to recognize, no duty too small to be observed which concerned
the ceremonial law, and he was very proud in consequence like all the
Pharisees. They despised others and congratulated themselves on
their superior religiousness. So this man was insolent, he was
contemptuous. As he looked round about and saw others who were
not Pharisees he condemned them, like that' Pharisee who went up
to the temple to prayer when the poor publican also went up. You
know his prayer, it does not contain a single petition. It is a declaration of his own superiority over other people--especially the publican
there-of his own spotless righteousness which he had woven out for
himself. He was clothed from head to foot with his religiousness
as he went up to the temple, nominally to pray. One can not pass
by altogether the cries of the poor, broken-hearted publican; oh,
what a gulf fixed between the two cases. The publican had nothing
to say about others, good or bad, but he had much to say about
himself, the sinner. He said, "God be propitious to me the sinner."
He was the one man who felt he needed mercy-" be merciiulbe propitious to me. Others may be sinners, but I am the sinner, I
am chief among the sinners, and I stand in need therefore of chief
mercy, chief mercy, chief pardon." And he smote his breast, not
once only but, as the Greek signifies, he continued to smite his breast.
And God was merciful to that sinner. On the authority of Jesus I
say it, that that man who had no knowledge of the sins of others
but a painful sense of his own utter sinfulness "went down to his
house justified rather than the other "-no justification apart from
a broken heart, no justification for the sinner before God except
th'rough,the grace which comes from God, the grace which convinces
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of sin, the grace which leads unto Jesus. " Injurious "-" despitetul " it also signifies, and we see that spirit nmning all through Saul's
persecution of the saints. There was so much of malice in it, and
so much of vengeance, something so Satanic-the bitterness and the
hatred wherewith he hated the Lord's saints. He was especially
Satan's instrument, he was so well adapted for Satan's work. He
was a man who did it under a false zeal, but he did it "ignorantly" ;
he himself tells uS this in our text to-night. He was an ignorant man
though learned in earthly doctrines. He was brought up at the feet
of Gamaliel, a man of fame amongst the doctors; but when he comes
to understand what sin is, and when he -comes to understand himself
as the chief of sinners, then he says, Ignorant, ignorant! All that
past life of the blasphemer, the persecutor, the injurious, the insolent
one-----'ignorance, ignorance. "I did it ignorantly in unbelief." Now
that was not beyond the Lord's grace, for the very next verse says:
" And the grace "-in the face of all that--" the grace of ottr Lord .vas
exceeding abttndant." That is just the case of every sinner who is
brought to the Lord Jesus Christ, who is brought there by exceeding
grace, by a super-abounding grace-nothing else will do. There is
no case too hard for the God of all grace; He delights in difficulties;
with the Lord our God" all things are .possible." This is what Jesus
said when some of His disciples were perplexed. "How hardly,"
said Jesus, "shall they that have riches enter into the kingdom of
God." And they said among themselves, Who then can be saved
if the rich can not 1 It seems impossible. And Jesus said, "The
things which aI'e impossible with men, are possible with God." So
it takes the exceeding grace of God to bring a sinner really into
possession of salvation, but there is nothing, I repeat it, too hard for
the God of all grace Who saveth them to the uttermost that come
unto God by His dear Son. "And the grace of our Lord was exceeding
abundant "--exceeding abundant, super-abounding-there is a
" hyper " at the head of this word in the original. Oh, yes, God is
the God of extreme grace as well as the God of ordinary grace, and
if a case seems singularly difficult so that the question is whether
that character is not" past salvation," then the Lord has a store of
abundant grace, super-grace, hyper-grace, and 10, the pride of heart
melts away like snow under the beams of the mid-day sun! Then
is that mighty change wrought which God only can effect, and the
sinner passes out of darkness into marvellous light, from the kingdom
of Satan, from the fellowship of the world that lieth in the wicked
one, into the happy, communion of the saints of the living God.
"The grace of our Lord was exceeding abundant with faith and
love 'which is in Christ Jems." These are inseparable accompaniments
of the grace of God. Wherever the grace of God effects the mighty
change in the sinner, there will be found presently" faith and love."
You may look for these plants, these precious plants, very early in
the spiritual life of the gtace-saved sinner. Faith may act feebly,
it may be, at first, but it will at first act. Faith is not a passive grace.
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There are some g>1lees, not a few, which are passive gI'aces, but faith
is in some respects a gene:rator of other graces. Love is indeed a
grace, a grace of faith, for "faith worketh by means of love," and
there are many of the graces which go hand in hand with the grace of
faith, but especially love, and so the Apostle has it here exceeding
abundant grace" with faith and love which is in Christ Jesus." That
is the sphere in which they operate-" in Christ Jesus," and they
grow in Him-they grow in Him; they increase in energy in Him as
they act on Him and they draw out of His fulness. Let us seek these
things, dear fellow-believers, for ollrselves. Remember that God is
not peculiarly the God of the salvation of Saul of Tarsus. The same
God has saved us who are saved; the same gI'ace operated in our
cases as in his, not possibly or probably with the same demonstration
and manifestation, and in the manner of manifesting His grace, but
the same Lord Who called Saul of Tarsus from the life of a persecutor,
the life of a blasphemer, and the life of a proud-hearted Pharisee, has
called us. May it be our desire to follow in the footsteps of the example
of that dear man of God, and, as we have prayed twice to-day in
the language of our special collect, that we may show forth our
gI'atitude to God-the God of the grace that was in Paul and which
made him a minister of the Gospel-that we may show forth our gI'atitude to God by living the doctrines which His dear servant preached,
which I may sum up in three or four words as we find them in this
inspired epistle penned by him-the doctrines of God's free and
sovereign grace.
UNTO ME.
"I, IF I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all unto Me." Thus
said the loving Jesus after His soul was troubled and He had an audible
assurance from His Father. "Lifted up from the earth." His death
the power and Himself the Object. Not the salvation of man only,
but the sweet binding to Himself, "I drew them with cords of a man,
with bands of love." A man-the Son of Man Who took our nature
upon Him, the cords of a man, the Man Christ Jesus. "And those
cords will never break!" exclaimed a dear friend recently. Never
break, dear reader, for they are held in the hands of Omnipotence and
are infallibly strong, and are woven by divine agency. He drawsdraws to Hirnself-" will draw all unto Me." He is the magnet. His
love the magnetic medium, the never-relaxing grip. He called unto
Him whom He would, and they all came to Him.
It would be very interesting to study the various needs and characteristics of those whom He 'called unto Him. He called a little child,
for an example or type of the child of God, who should be gI1ileless,
trustful, and lowly as the little child. He called the weary and heavy
laden to wme unto Him, heavy laden with sin, weary with fruitless
efforts. "Come unto Me, and I will give you rest." He called James
and John when mending nets in the ship with their father, " And they
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immediately left the ship and their father and followed Him." He
called Zacchreus down from a sycamore tree. "Zacchreus, make haste
and come down, for to-day I must abide at thy house." No wonder
ZacchrellS " made haste and came down and received Him joyfully."
One's very heart thrills with the words, "To-day I must abide at thy
house," and we almost feel inclined to adopt the language of the
children's hylD,B and say, "I think when I read that sweet story of
old. . . . I should like to have been with Him then." What rapture
it would be to hear Him say, "I must abide at thy house." Yet He
does say it in effect to each of us by the Holy Spirit, for" He dwelleth
with us, and shall be in us." Moreover," My Father will love him,
and we will come unto him, and make. our abode with him."
As Levi sat at the receipt of custom, He said unto him, "Follow
Me," and" he arose and followed Him." What wonderfullv constraining words of winning power and looks of love the Master must have
had on earth! He still operates by the Holy Spirit, the Remembrancer and Comforter, drawing all unto Himself.
A Socialist notice affirmed, " Socialism is the only remedy," referring
to the present tangle of things generally in the world, and added,
"Socialism means life, love, liberty." Ah! what a travesty--what
a travesty! The most dangerous, the most violent, the most disloyal,
the most selfish of all organizations describing itself in such terms.
The Spirit-taught children of God know that Christ is the only remedy,
and that they possess truly in Him life-love-liberty. Everlasting
life in Him, the love that passeth knowledge, that stretched down
from heaven to earth and drew up again to heaven. "I . . . will
draw all unto Me." "With Me where I am," supreme bliss. Liberty
-the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free. Yes, there is liie,
love, liberty in its fullest, deepest, sweetest meaning in Christ, and
only in Him.
Think of the difference between the" What" of Socialism and the
" Whom" to the Christ loving and Christ loved. "I know Whom
I have believed." There is a sweet comradeship, so to speak, a confident trust, an intimate knowledge. One who is now in the "far
better" said, "Oh! how great is the difference between submitting
one's self to a complexity of rules and casting one's self on a beating
Heart."
Dear readers, it is a constant remark amongst ourselves, "These
are serious times, anxious times; we never know what is coming."
Ah,:no! we don't know what is coming, but we know Who is coming
-coming swiftly. A short time ago I read a very brief but pithy consolatory thought. "I know I can surrender a known present and an
unknown future to a well-known God." Yon and I know Him-Him
that is true, Him that owns all things in heaven and in earth, from
Whose love nothing can separate us. We can say, "I know that my
Redeemer, my Kinsman liveth .. Whom I shall see for myself and
mine eyes shall behold," and" not another-not a stranger." Some
interpret it as meaning Not another shall behold for me, but I myself,
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but I love to accept another interpretation, "I shall behold Him Who
is not a stranger," not a stranger, but m,y "well-known God."
"Unto Me." Yes, dear Lord, unto Thee would we com,mit all our
causes and all our perplexities, knowing that in Thee is wisdom" and
in Thee is forgiveness, and tenderness, and love beyond compare.
" Lifted up from the earth "-from the earth. We are lifted up with
Him. not only on the cross of shame (yet the cross of redemption), but
lifted up with Him, in His risen victory and His ascension triumph,
always with Him" drawn, not dragged unto Him,. Our pilgrim path
is very chequered, ofttimes veiled in mist, so to speak, "oft in danger,
oft in woe," but it is nevertheless the upward path with Himself all the
way. "Jesus Hinrself drew near and went with them." He has
" many things to say," dear reader. "There are Interpreter's houses,
and palaces beautiful, and delectable mountains, and lands of Beulah
on the way: and at the last, there is the gate of the City where the
bells riug for joy when the traveller arrives."
NETTlE.

•

-

QUESTIONS PROPOUNDED IN HOLY WRIT.-III.

" Who is this that cometh up from the wilderness, leaning upon her
Beloved? "--SOLOMON'S SONG viii. 5.
THE Book of the Canticles has been described, and rightly so-" The
sanctum, sanctorum, of the Old Testam,ent Scriptures." The superscriptions, placed by the translators at the head of each chapter, are
in a beautiful and sacred m,anner emblematical of the mutual love of
Christ and His Church.
The features of the language em,ployed by Solom,on in this book,
under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, are singularly figurative and
poetical, and sacred, calling forth the need of special grace and a
sanctified mind and spirit in our reading and meditations thereon.
In contemplating the question asked in the portion chosen, we see
a greater than Solom,on, and although He is not once nam,ed in the
whole of the book of Canticles, His glorious person is most prom,inent
in the titles bestowed upon Him, by His Bride, the Church, and who
is most assuredly the Lord Jesus Christ her Beloved.
" His m,outh is most sweet: yea, He is altogether lovely. This
is my beloved, and this is m,y friend, 0 daughters of Jerusalem"
(Chapter v. 16).
The passage suggests the following subjects for study, viz. :1. Who is this described as coming up from the wilderness. "Who
is this?"
2. The place she journeys from,. "That cometh up from the wilderness."

3. Her attitude-" Leaning upon her Beloved."
4. The glorious person with whom, she is in company and upon
whom she is leaning, described here as" Her Beloved," and in Chapter
i. DD. 4 and 12 as " the King."

•
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1. Notice the enquiry, "Who is this 1"

It is the Bride of the
Beloved Bridegroom, the Church of God to whom He has given His
peace, signified by the appellation given her in chapter vi. verse 13" Shulamite."
"Peace I leave with you, My peace I give unto you: not as the
world giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled,
neither let it be afraid" (John xiv. 27).
See how she is adorned of her Beloved, the Lord Jesus Christ.
Made comely-" I am black but comely, 0 ye daughters of Jerusalem,
as the tents of Kedar, as the curtains of Solomon" (Chapter i. 5).
This sets forth Justification from all sin by the precious blood of
Jesus Christ her Redeemer, and her being clothed with the robe of
righteousness.
"The King's daughter is all glorious within: her clothing is of
wrought gold" (Psa. xlv. 13).
Made meet for His kingdom-" Thou art all fair, My love: there
is no spot in thee" (Chapter iv. 7).
She is dignified wi-th the titles of Sister and Spouse of her Beloved.
" Thou hast ravished My heart, My sister, My spouse; thou hast
ravished My heart with one of thine eyes, with one chain of thy neck"
(Chapter iv. 9).
2. The place she journeys from. "That cometh up from the
wilderness," descriptive of a world of sin, S0170W, and death from
which she travels upwards to the kingdom of heaven, to everlasting
joy, felicity, and life eternal. See our Lord's teaching to His disciples
-Matthew xxv. 14.
"For the kingdom of heaven is as a man travelling into a far
col.U1try. "

Further, notice that her Beloved came up with her frolU the wilderness; therefore He had previously gone down into the wilderness to
seek for her. What a beautiful type we have here of the Lord Jesus
Christ seeking His Church. See our Lord's words as recorded in Luke
xix. 10 :-" For the Son of man is come to seek and to save that
which was lost."
3. Her attitude, "Leaning upon her Beloved." Figurative of her
weakness and need and dependence on her Beloved for strength and
rest.
" From sin's dark thorny maze
To Canaan's fertile plains,
A travelling fair one in distress,
On her Beloved leans."-(J. Kent).

4. The glorious person described in the text as " Her Beloved" is
the Lord Jesus Christ, typifying His ineffable loveliness, and setting
Him forth as the gracious Supplier of all her-the Chmch's-need,
and gracing her with His Spirit. In chapter v. 16 she, in raptmous
language, expresses delight and love to Him.
" His mouth is most sweet: yea, He is altogether lovely. This is
my Beloved, and this is my Friend, 0 daughters of JelUsalem."
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And in chapter ii., verses 3 to 6, 'she exalts her Beloved in strains
of adoration and love to HiIn.
" As the apple tree among the trees of the wood, so is my Beloved
among the sons. I sat down under His shadow with great delight,
and His fl1lit was sweet to my taste.
He brought me to the banqueting house, and His banner over me
was love.
Stay me with flagons, comfort me with apples: for I am sick of
love.
His left hand is under my head, and His right hand doth embrace
me."
The following lines of Francis Quarles express in sublime language
the mutual love of Christ and His Church :.. He is my altar; I His holy place;
I am His guest, and He my living food;
I'm His by penitence; He mine by grace;

I'm His by purchase; He is mine by blood;
He's my supporting helm; and I His vine:
Thus I my besh Beloved's am; thus He is mine.
He gives 'me wealth, I give Him all my vows:
I give Him songs; He gives me length of days:
With wreaths of grace He crowns my conquering brows;

And I His temples with a crown of praise,
Which He accepts; an everlasting sign,

That I my best Beloved 'B am; that He is mine."
EBENEZER CARR.
St. Leonards-on-Sea.
"FAITH THE RESULT OF THE NEW BIRTH."
Writing under date April 18th last from Happy Valley, British
Columbia, the Rev. W. W. Winter says:" Rather a singular coincidence occurred just now. In turning over
the pages of the December number of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, I came
across a trenchant article by a brother English Canadian-Rev. R. J.
Noyes---{)n 'Faith the result of the new birth' (pages 526-9). My
text for this afternoon's sermon was, 'Holding the mystery of THE
faith in a pure conscience' (1 Tim. iii. 9). You will have noticed the
emphasis the word' THE' gives to the RIGHT faith. I had quite an
unexpected treat in perusing the exposition. We so agreed that I
might have based my remarks upon all he said. And so all taught of
the Lord have but one language in co=on. God be praised."
A CORRESPONDENT writing about the Home call of a Christian lady
of 82 says, " She had been very weak for a day or two, but suddenly
sat straight up in bed, and leaned forward, saying, , I see Him,' and
then was gone.'.' What a beautiful testimony!

•
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SOME FUNDAMENTAL TRUTHS.
V. THE FALL OF MAN.
WE read in the inspired Word of God that He "created man in His
image, in the image of God created He him; male and female created
He them. And God blessed them." And then again, "God saw
everything that He had made, and behold, it was very good" (Gen. i.
31). Man, as he came from the hands of his Maker, was an innocent
being. His nature was not like ours, "sinful flesh" (Rom. viii. 3),
but He was sinless, .and not only without dread of God, but able to
hold converse with Him. "God made man upright" (Eccles. vii. 29).
But, ere long, he fell, as recorded in Gen. iii. Through the temptation of Satan, he first of all disbelieved what God had said, and then
disobeyed His command, and thus brought ruin upon himself and
his posterity. "As by one man sin entered into the world, and death
by sin; and so death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned"
(or, more correctly translated, "tar that all sinned "-R.V.). "By
one man's disobedience many were made sinners" (Rom. v. 12, 19,
and context).
Wherefore, every child of Adam is, by nature, corrupt, and guilty
before God. "Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean ? "
Job asks (chap. xiv. 4), and hence it is not surprising that we read
(Gen. v. 3), that Adam "begat a son in his own likeness, after his
image."
The total depravity of mankind, by nature, is further proved :1. By the testimony of God .Himself in His Word. When Noah,
after the flood, built an altar unto the Lord, and offered burnt offerings
upon the altar, the Lord said, " I will not again curse the ground any
more for man's sake; tor the imagination of man's heart is evil from
his youth" (Gen. viii. 21). Speaking by His prophet, long afterwards,
He declared: "The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately
wicked" (Jer. xvii. 9).
2. By our Lord's testimony. Addressing His disciples, in His
sermon on the mount He said: "If ye then, BEING EVIL, know how
to give good gifts unto your children," etc. (Matt. vii. 11). He came
into the world, He tells us, "to seek and to save that which was
LOST" (Matt. xviii. 11; Luke xix. 10), and said, "He that heareth
My word, and believeth on Him that sent Me . . . IS PASSED FROM
DEATH UNTO LIFE" (John v. 24). Moreover, He told His disciples
(Mark vii. 21-23): "From within, out of the heart of men, proceed
evil thoughts, adulteries, fornications, murders, thefts, covetousness,
wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye, blasphemy, pride,
foolishness: all these things come from within, and defile the man."
How corrupt must be the fountain from which such waters flow!
Truly, as the Lord said to Nicodemus: "That which is born of the
flesh, is flesh." It is corrupt! It is entirely opposite and opposed
to the spirit and spiritual things. "That which is born of the flesh,
is flesh; and that which is born of the Spirit, is spirit" (John iii. 6).
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3. By the testimony of the apostles. St. Paul writes (Rom. Vlll.
6-8, RV.): "The mind of the flesh is death . . . because the mind
of the flesh is enmity against God; for it is not subject to the law
of God, neither indeed can it be: and they that are in the flesh cannot
please God." This one Scripture alone shows how great is man's
fall from God, and how complete is his ruin by nature! The same
apostle writes to the Church, "You hath He quickened, who were
dead in trespasses and sins," and again: "God, who is l'ich in mercy,
for His great love wherewith He loved us even when we were dead in
sins" (Eph. ii. 1, 4, 5). And to Titus he writes: "We ourselves
also were sometimes (aforetime) foolish, disobedient, deceived, serving
divers lusts and pleasures, living in malice and envy, hateful, and
hating one another" (Titus iii. 3).
But perhaps the most cogent proof of the fact of human depravit~·
is that which he brings from the Old Testament Scriptures-chiefly
from the Psalms-in the course of his argument in the Epistle to the
Romans (see chap. iii. 9-20). Other apostles give similar testimony,
but it may suffice to give that of St. John (1 John v. 19): "We know
that we are of God, and the whole world lieth in wickedness" (or, "in
the evil one," RV.).
4. From the description Holy Scripture gives of human nature.
In the eighth chapter of the Epistle to the Romans, and elsewhere,
it is called" flesh," " sinful flesh," and the apostle writes (v. 5): "They
that are after the flesh do mind the things of the flesh"; and in
another epistle we are informed what" the things," or " the works of
the flesh," are-see Gal. v. 19-21. Corrupt and unregenerate human
nature is also called in Scripture" the old man" (Rom. vi. 6): "Knowing
this, that our old man is crucified with Hinl, that the body of sin might
be destroyed."
This" old man" is described (Eph. iv. 22) as " corrupt according
to the deceitful lusts." Then, too, depraved nature is styled" sin"
" Sin, taking occasion by the commandment, wrought in me all manner
of concupiscence" (Rom. vii. 8).
5. From the descriptive titles Scripture gives to unregenerate men,
e.g., "Servants of sin" (Rom. vi. 17, 20), "Children of disobedience"
(Eph. ii. 2; Col. iii. 6), "Children of wrath" (Eph. ii. 3), "Vessels of
wrath" (Rom. ix. 22), "The children of the devil" (1 John iii. 10).
6. From the confessions of saints of God recorded in both the Old
and the New Testaments; confessions wrung from them by bitter
heart experience. "Behold, I am vile," said the Patriarch Job to
Jehovah; and again: "I have heard of Thee by the hearing of the
ear: ·but now mine eye seeth Thee. Wherefore I abhor myself, and
repent in dust and ashes" (Job xl. 4; xlii. 5, 6). "Behold," said
David, " I was shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive
me" (Psa. li. 5). "Woe is me! for I am undone," was Isaiah's
exclamation, " . . . for mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord of
hosts" (Isa. vi. 5); and Paul's experience was: "I know that ill
me, that is, in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing" (Rom. vii. 18).
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In short, the whole Bible presupposes the fall and ruin of man by
nature, the fact of Gen. iii., and therefore teaches throughout the
necessity of an Almighty Mediator and Saviour; and of redemption,
and regeneration, by the power and grace of G<Jd. "There is no
G<Jd else beside Me; a just G<Jd and a Saviour; there is none beside
Me. Look .unto Me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth; for
I am G<Jd and there is none else" (Isa. xlv. 21, 22).
The children of God believe the truth of the utter depravity of
human nature, because God's Word declares it; and it is corroborated
in their own experience, for they have learned, in God's school, the
plague of their own hearts. Like the Apostle Paul, they often cry,
"0 wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from the bodv
of this death ~ " and the only answer is: "I thank G<Jd, through
Jesus Christ our Lord" (Rom. vii. 24, 25).
It is only by realization of our union with Christ, that we can gain
the victory over sin, inasmuch as He " died for our sins" (1 Cor. xv. 3).
" Who His own self bare our sins in His own body on the tree, that
we, being dead to sins, should live unto righteousness: by whose
stripes ye were healed" (1 Peter ii. 24).
It is a matter of faith. "RECKON ye also yourselves to be dead
indeed unto sin, but alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord"
.(Rom. vi. 11).
.
These papers are written with the prayerful desire that they may
be graciously used of G<Jd for the strengthening of the faith of some
of His children, in this dark day of apostasy from the truth, and while
they will receive what has been written above, on the testimony of
God's own Word, yet they have ample confirmation of what has been
adduced, in what they see around them in these last days, when
iniquity abounds.
1t'Iost of the newspapers of the day are largely occupied with the
recital of human crime and sin, and one supposes that there never
was a time when crime was so rife throughout the world, as now. And
what, one may well ask, would be the state of things but for the
restraint of human laws i-a restraint which the inspired Scriptures
foretell will, ere long, be thrown off under the reign of "The lawless
one" (2 Thess. ii.).
Yet we do well to remember that crime, and outward acts' of sin,
are not the only manifestations of human depravity and corruption.
What of pride, forgetfulness of G<Jd, unbelief and rejection of His
Word, the love of money, the love of pleasure, etc., etc. ~
Truly we may say with Eliphaz of old: "What is man, that he
should be clean ~ and he that is born of a woman that he should be
righteous ~ Behold, He putteth no trust in His saints; yea, the
heavens are not clean in His sight: how much more abominable
and filthy is man, which drinketh iniquity like water ~" (Job >.:v.
14--16).
ROBERT J. NoYEs.
Marshall (Bask.), Canada.
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"IN NO WISE."
NOTES OF A BIBLE READING.

THIS expressive phrase occurs eight times in our translation of the
Ne}V Testament. In six places it is the double negative; and in
Luke xiii. 11 it is "to the uttermost." As there appears to be a
veq instructive chain of Divine truth in this remarkable expression·,
my present purpose is to view the links in their proper sequence.
1. "Verily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or
one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till all be fulfilled" (Matt.
v. 18). We have here the eternal and essential holiness, justice,
truth, and faithfulness of God laid down as a foundation doctrine.
God in the law demands a full and perfect obedience to every requirement, to be rendered either by the transgressor or by a Substitute ;
and in the context the Lord Jesus unveils the early Gospel beams of
His glory as the Fulfiller of the law. The" in no wise" therefore
applies not only to the sinner's inability but also to His Divine ability
to fulfil.
2. "And whosoever shall give to drink unto one of these little
ones a cup of cold water only, in the name of a disciple, verily I say
unto you, he shall in no wise lose his reward" (Matt. x. 42). That is
to say, he shall very certainly receive it. The teaching here, following
the first, is the more striking, as showing that while we by nature are
utterly unable to satisfy the claims of law, the very smallest deed of
a Gospel nature is acknowledged by the Lord! No labour of my
hand can fulfil the law: the very tiniest offering of my fingers has
its reward under the Gospel. This is sweet and marvellous grace.
3. "And, behold, there was a woman which had a spirit of infirmity
eighteen years, and was bowed together, and could in no wise lift up
herself" (Luke xiii. 11). This is literally" was unable to the uttermost." Every child of God has his own special infirmity. Asaph
had his; I have m.ine. Asaph's infirmity, as his confessions show,
was a tendency to diffidence, so that he was" unable to the uttermost
to lift up himself." Many of us are bowed down under this infirmity.
Inability to rejoice, to believe, to pray, to preach, to hear, will be a
heavy burden to those who labour under it. There are two statements of the Word equally true. " That which is crooked cannot be
made straight"; and "the crooked shall be made straight." My
. cannot sweetly melts away in the presence of God's almighty shall ;
and when Jesus lays His hands of grace upon a crooked heart like
mine, immediately it is made straight, and it glorifies God.
4. "Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom
of God as a little child shall in no wise enter therein" (Luke xviii. 17).
The truth of this is known both painfully and sweetly by every child
of God. When the dews of grace soften and refresh, there will be
contrition and humility, with tenderness of conscience and the hatred of
sin. When these are absent, there is no tasting the sweets of pardon,
no feeding on Gospel dainties, no holy joy. And in our right mind,
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we would rather be chastened of the Lord into godly submission than
be left to hardness and a careless walk.
5. "All that the Father giveth Me shall come to Me: and him that
wmeth to Me I will in no wise cast out" (John vi. 37). What golden
words of grace! If I am a coming one, I am a given one: I realize
the one by the other. Precious truth! Once received by Jesus, I
shall never be an outcast from His love. No waters can quench
His love to me ; .no floods shall drown my love to Him; for my love
is a part of His own. May I ask you, dear friends, in quoting this
verse, always to quote both parts of it, just as He spoke it.
6. "Behold, ye despisers, and wonder, and perish: for I work 'f
work in your days, a work which ye shall in no wise believe, though
.a man declare it unto you" (Acts xiii. '11). We have here the solemn
fact that where the Gospel is wilfnlly opposed and despised, the
.despisers are left to their own hardness and unbelief. The Jews at
Antioch rejected the preaching of Paul, and the light was removed
from them. "Seeing ye put it from you, and judge yourselves
unworthy of everlasting life, 10, we turn to the Gentiles."
7. "W"hat, then, are we better than they ~ No, in no wise: for we
have before proved both Jews and Gentiles, that they are all under
.sin " (Rom. iii. 7). The appropriate sequence of this after the preceding
is very manifest. The Jew with his privilege, and the Gentile with
his darkness, are alike guilty before God. And the same principle
.applies to every hearer of the Gospel. There are varying degrees of
guilt, as some have more privilege and light than others: but with
regard to standing before God, every mouth must be stopped, and
all be bronght in guilty in His sight.
8. "And there shall in no wise enter into it any thing that defileth,
neither whatsoever worketh abomination, or maketh a lie: but they
which are written in the Lamb's book of life" (Rev. xxi. 27). How
solemnly this confirms and seals all that has gone before! No true
·seeker and comer shall ever be cast out: no sinner defiled with sin
shall ever enter in. 0, my hearer, ponder this solemn statement.
Are you yet in the downward road that leads to eternal death ~ May
the Holy Ghost convince you of sin and lead you to Jesus. But if
you are one of those favoured ones who are led to flee for refuge to
Him, with earth and hell against you, and doubts and fears opposing,
hear His sweet assurance: "I will in no wise cast out."
Oricklewood.
WILLIAM WILE MAN.
THE Secretary of the Scripture Gift Mission writes to say that
" The Co=ittee of the Scripture Gift Mission is at present organizing
'careful house to house distribution throughout the whole of France,
and we are sure that our readers will follow this work with their
'prayers and gifts. Fuller particulars of the work of the Mission can
be obtained from the Secretary, Rev. Francis C. Brading, at 14.
Bedford Street, Strand, London, W.C.2."
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INSIDE THE SEPARATING-THE DIVIDING LINE.

OUR readers will see from Mr. George Alexander's touching letter
prefixed to his brief contribution for the June issue of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE that the Lord's servant is under God's afflicting hand. He
writes,
My DEAR MR. HOUGHTON,-Have been laid aside by bodily affliction
three Sabbaths, very low in soul feeling, but these few thoughts
refreshed me in bed this morning.
Christ's peace be with thee.
Yours affectionately in the truth,
May 7th, 1920.
GEORGE ALEXANDER.
Our prayer is that the Lord may be pleased to comfort and restore
His dear servant. His brief thoughts on being inside the separating
and dividing line are as follows :To be inside this line is to be made to know and feel one's need of
Divine quickening, is to be found among the bmised reeds which He
will not break and among the smoking flax that He will not quench
till He bring forth judgment unto victory. This poor man feels the
things of time and sense a heavy burden unto him, and he well knows
his need of the Holy Spirit to lift him up above them, by a taking of
the things of Christ and revealing them unto him.
His prayer is sincere before God, " My soul cleaveth unto the dust:
quicken Thou me according to Thy word."
He would experience the grace and power of the last Adam Who
was made a quickening Spirit. He would hear the voice of the Father
speaking to and concerning Him, " Thou art my servant, 0 Israel, in
whom I will be glorified," when in that holy purpose which in His
counsels of old He purposed in Himself to make His own dear Son
all He is to and all He ever shall be to His Church, to fill to the very
brim all the vessels, cups, and flagons that are hung npon Him.
"The dying thief rejoiced to see
That fountain in his day";

for therein he washed and was clean every whit. His prayer was,
"Lord remember me when Thou Comest into Thy kingdom," for I
am a sinner, a criminal, a m.alefactor, that stands in need of all Thou
hast done and wilt do to such as are within the limits of Thy full and
blessed atonement to save by price and by power.
The other thief cares not for the glory of God in salvation's plan,
that mercy and tmth might meet together, that in a dying Redeemer
righteousness and peace right embrace each other, even in Him Who
is made to each and to all of the saved wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption. His desire was only to be saved as regards
his natural life and to escape the due reward of his deeds. 0, how
large a class does he represent! The light that is in all such is dark·
ness. A separating wall and a dividing line of carnal reason shuts
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out the view that Christ's glory is great in Thy salvation.
within the line of Christ!
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"Whose feeble oesires, whose wishes so weak,
'Tis Jesus inspires, and bids thee still seek;
Whose Spirit shall cherish the life He first gave;
Thou never shalt perish if Jesus can save."

Birkenhwl.

G. A.

DOES GOD REPENT 1
NOTE BY THE EDITOR.

WE have been asked by one of our readers to explain passages of

Scripture which declare that God repented. Such passages as Gen. vi.
6 and 1 Sam. xv. 11 were adduced as instances. As others may feel
the same difficulty as our questioner, we append our reply, only stating
that we do not profess to have answered exhaustively. Still we trust
that our answer. may be a help to other inquirers. Our note on the
subject is as follows :1. God is essentially unchangeable and immutable. Hence He
never really repents of His purposes. Anything which He has really
purposed to do, that He does (see Num. xxiii. 19; 1 Sam. xv. 29;
Mal. iii. 6; Jas. i. 17). AB He created man He must have purposed
to create Him, and, strictly speaking, He never repented of His purpose.
He knew man would fall when He created him, and before he fell,
God had arranged for the redemption of the elect of Adam's seed
(Eph. i. 4; 2 Tim. i. 9; 1 Pet. i. 19,20).
2. But when man fell God's dealings with man changed. While
Adam walked in communion with God he enjoyed God's smile. When
he sinned, he had to suffer God's displeasure. Hence his exclusion
from the garden, and all the sufferings, including death, which came
upon Adam and his posterity.
3. So when in Gen. vi. 6 it says, "It repented the Lord that He
had made man," we are to understand the inspired writer as speaking
of God after the manner of men. There was no change in God's mind
as to His creation of man, but there was a change in His dealings
with the human race. This change is seen in His determination to
destroy man in Gen. vi. 7. "God is described in the anthropomorphic
style, as observing it attentively (i.e., the wickedness of man--v. 5),
and when He ' saw it,' as 'repenting' that He had created man, and
'being grieved in His heart.' God cannot change (Num. xxiii. 19;
1 Sam. xv. 29; Mal. iii. 6; Jas. i. 17), nor be affected with sorrow
like man; but by language suited to our nature and experience, He
is described as about to alter His visible procedure towards mankind,
-from being merciful and longsuffering, He was about to show
Himself a God of judgment by employing the powers and agencies
of the system in which they had been placed as the instruments of
these punishments; and as that impious race had filled up the measure
of their iniquities, He was about to introduce a terrible display of
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His justice (Eccles. viii. l1)."---{Dr. Jamieson, in Jmnieson, Fa1lsset
and Brown's Commentary.)
4. Dr. A. R. Fausset on Jonah iii. 10, says: "When they repented,
the position in which they stood towards God's righteousness was
altered. So God's mode of dealing with them must alter accordingly,
if God is not to be inconsistent with His Own immutable character of
dealing with men according to their works and state of heart, taking
vengeance at last on the hardened impenitent, and delighting to show
mercy on the penitent. What was really a change in them and in
God's corresponding dealings, is, in condescension to human conceptions, represented as a change in God (comp. Exod. xxxii. 14), Who
in His essential righteousness and mercy changeth not."
5. Jeremiah xviii. 7-10 seems to show that it is onlv in God's
dealings with men that He varies. That is to say, if a nation turns
from its evil ways God will refrain from punishing it. If a nation
goes on in sin, then God will punish it. So" The curse of the Lord is
in the house of the wicked: but He blesseth the habitation of the
just" (Prov. iii. 33).
6. On 1 Sam. xv. 11, Dr. Gill says: "Which is not to be understood
of any change of mind, counsel, purpose, or decree in God, which is
not consistent with His unchangeable nature; but of a change of
dispensation, and outward dealings, and is spoken after the manner
of men, who, when they repent of anything, change the course of
their conduct and behaviour; and so the Lord does without any
change of His mind and will, which alters not; and though He changes
the outward dispensations of His providence, yet He never changes
and alters in the matters and methods of His grace; though He
repented He made Saul king, He never repents of His making His
saints, kings and priests for Himself; His outward gifts He sometimes
takes away, as an earthly crown and kingdom; but His gifts and calling, which are of special grace, are without repentance (Rom. xi. 29)."
7. Dr. Gill's comments on Jonah iii. 10 are well worthy of note.
He says: "This is spoken after the manner of men, as Aben Erra
observes; and is to be understood, not of any such affection in
God as repentance, but of an effect done by Him, which carries in
it a show of repentance, or resembles what is done by men when they
repent; then they change their course and cohduct; so the Lord,
though He never changes His will, nor repents of or revokes His
decrees, or alters His purposes; yet He sometimes wills a change, and
makes an alteration in the dispensations of His providence, according
to His unchangeable will. God, in this case, did not repent of His
decrees concerning the Ninevites, but of what He had said or threatened
respecting the overthrow of Nineveh, in case of their impenitence; it
was His will that they should be told of their sin and danger, and by
this means be brought to fepentance, a,nd the wrath threatened them
be averted; so that here was a change, not of His mind and will
concerning them, but of His outward dispensations towards them
... ~1-10) . "
(see J er. XVI1].
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WHIST-DRIVES AND DANCES.
THE Rev. F. Courtenay Burrough, Vicar of Woolsery, N. Devon, in a
recent letter to the Record on whist·drives and dances says :"The recent letters on the subject of whist-drives, dancing, and
theatricals which have appeared in your colmnns have produced in
my mind mingled feelings of surprise and even of shock, and of thankfulness-surprise at the question of expediency being raised, and
thankfulness that there are those who give a clear testimony against
these things. Personally, I cannot understand any truly converted
man encouraging or tolerating amusements of this kind in connection
with his work as a minister of Christ. Surely there is such a thing as
spiritual intuition which leads a Christian, without actual argument,
to recognize such amusements as essentially of the world, worldly.
At my own conversion, over fifty years ago, these things apparently
dropped off of their own accord. I knew and felt that they were not
for me, and I had no desire longer for them. The flight of years has
not taught me that I made a mistake, but has rather strengthened my
convictions. Cards, though per se innocent as a game, are so associated
with gambling that it is dangerous to encourage the game in the young
lest the taste for it may draw them into the vice of gambling. Theatricals have also a very strong tendency to create a love for the theatre,
with its well-known worldly and immoral tendencies. To get into the
swirl of the whirlpool is indeed to be in imminent danger. As fOl·
dancing as it is practised in this country, surely for the Christian it
cannot be defended. The dancing alluded to in the Bible was never
that of men and women mi..xed, such would have shocked the Eastel'll
mind. Let the experiment be tried at our parish entertainment--men
in one room and women in another-and I do not think the dance
would be repeated. I can tell by experience of many years in a country
parish that the whist-drives and accompanying dances have been the
parent of godlessness and inImorality, and the Church has hardly a
deadlier enemy to contend against--it is eating out the life of the
Christian Church in every denomination. While the Christian Church
has to instil principles, it is not, and cannot ever be, the provider of
amusements for its members. To the Christian minister surely the
words of St. Paul to Titus (ii. 2, 4, 6) regarding the behaviour of young
men and young women should suffice, as also the words of St. J ames
(v. 13) in reply to the question 'Is any merry?' We want to draw
our young people up to Christ, and not to level up the 'lusts of the
flesh' until they appear almost in a Christian dress. They will still
remain' of the earth, earthy.'
My advice to those seeking light on this subject is, be content with
spiritual means to accomplish spiritual ends, and never attempt to mix
up Christ and the world. It will prove a failure."
THOUGH repentance be the act of man, yet it is the gift of God; it
requires the same power to melt the heart as to make it.-Seeker.
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OLD AND NEW.

IT has been pointed ont that David must have been possessed of a
very Gospel spirit to encourage himself as he did in the Lord, and to
ask for direction. He must have seen clearly that it was his own
qnestionable ways that had brought him into the straits which now
distressed him. But no difficulties-nor any sin-hindered him from
seeking help where only it was to be had, and there plentifully. The
result was, that he got back all that he had lost, and God added much
besides.
Would it be stretching the type to see a parallel in John xvii, where
Christ prayed the Father to glorify Him with the glory that He had
before the world was. He knew that He was about to be made the
Sin-bearer--even a curse itself. But such was His knowledge of the
value of His Own work, and such His confidence in His Father and
the God of His salvation, that He prayed in faith for the restoration
of that glory which He left-for His Church's sake. And as He concluded His prayer, He asked (or willed) much more besides, even the
presence body and soul with Him for ever of an innumerable number,
snatched and gathered from sin and Satan.
As Christ was, so are we in this world. We get much, and more
abundantly. There is a beautiful instance of it in Daniel iv., at the
close of the account of Nebuchadnezzar's fall and rising again, verse
36, " At the same time my reason returned unto me; and for the glory
of my kingdom, mine honour and brightness returned unto me; and
my counsellors and my lords sought unto me; and I was established
in my kingdom, and excellent majesty was added unto me."
So we may encourage ourselves with the confidence that even though
it is by our own doings that we have procured sorrows, yet there is
forgiveness with God, and if we lament lost conditions or possessions.
He can give them all back, and add to them until our cnp runs over.
DEAR MR. HouGHToN,-The above was my contribution to a recent
Bible Class of ours at Mary-le-Port, Bristol. The subject was David's
spoils (1 Sam. x=). So I have had one or two doubts about sending
something not" hot out of the oven," as the Gibeonites would say.
But I remembered about the good householder who brings out of his
treasury things new and old, and thought I might COme in there. Also
I often like to apply in one sense or another the question of the prophet
to the widow, "What hast thou in the house?" Certainly neither
she nor the widow of Sarepta had much. A pot of oil was all the one
could boast, and a handful of meal with a little oil in a eruse comprised
the larder of the other, the cruse much too large for the oil. But if
the Lord could make all things out of nothing, what could He not
make out of a handful of meal and a little oil? So He made of it a
monument to His remembering care, and His creative power, that will
outlive time. Now His saints, nearly every day lacking something,
may look upon it and hope and quietly wait for His certain appearing .
•
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And when He makes, as He surely will, their little to be enough, they
will-will they not 1-taste the old because of the new.
Kindest Christian regards,
Yours very truly,
FOLLOWER-ON.

.

BRITISH EFFORT DURING THE WAR.
THE Act of Parliament for the enforcement of compulsory military
service came to an end, for all practical purposes, on April 30. Conscription is therefore at an end. The figures in the following tables
set forth the total number of men who served in the British Army
during the great War, as well as the total number of killed, wounded,
and missing.
TOTAL OF MEN SERVING.
5,704,416
United Kingdom
•
628,964
Canada
416,809
Australia ..
220,099
New Zealand
136,070
South Africa
11,922
Newfoundland
12,000
Small Colonies
7,130,280
239,561
1,161,789
92,837
10,000
20,000

Total white enlistments
Indian Army, Aug., 1914
Indians afterwards raised
South Africa, coloured
West Indies, coloured
Other Colonies, coloured
Total coloured enlistments

1,524,187

Total British Empire

8,654,467

United Kingdom
Canada
. Australia
New Zealand
Indian
Totals

...

CASUALTIES.
Killed. Wounded.
549,967 1,649,946
55,175
149,733
55,585
151,245
16,132
40,749
36,162
62,106

Total.
Missing.
253,353 2,453,266
205,675
767
209,951
3,121
56,886
5
14,042
112,310

..

713,021

271,288

2,053,779

3,038,088

,
THE Scriptures indeed are perfect, forasmuch as they are spoken
by the Word of God and by His Spirit.-Irenaeus.
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THE LACK OF GOSPEL PREACHING.

FROM THE MONTHLY LETTER OF THE REV. F. PEACOCK, B.D.,
OF BUXTON.
FROM our recent experience while away on holiday, we can fully
endorse the statements made in an .article which appeared the other
week in The English Churchman. The writer very truthfully remarks
that" Ministers of the Gospel at our seaside resorts have a splendid
opportunity if they will only use it. Despite the growing laxity as
to the observance of the Lord's Day, the Churches and Chapels at our
holiday resorts are usually crowded in the season. It is becoming
increasingly evident, however, that even those who regularly attend
places of worship are deprived of the Gospel. Whether they hunger
for it or not, they don't hear it. Go where we wiII, in town or country,
it is a rare thing to hear the Gospel." The writer then goes on to
describe a Sunday which he recently spent from home. "In the
morning we went to a Church where the whole Service was out of
keeping with the feeling of one who had a broken and contrite heart.
The sermon was a mere moral essay with a suggestion of salvation by
human merit. In the afternoon, the bell of the only other Church
in the town was ringing, and we strolled into the Children's Service
which was being held. Here ritualism was in full bloom. The
address was largely occupied in telling the young people the meaning
of rood-screens, chancels, sanctuaries, altars, credence-tables, etc.
Although some moml teaching was added, the Gospel was wholly
absent. In the evening, we went to a Congregational Church. There
was a large attendance, and the service was plain. The sermon was
well delivered, but here again t!lere was no mention of the plague of
sin, and not the remotest reference to salvation through the blood
of the Lamb. The prayers could have been offered and the sermon
preached by a Unitarian. The great need of the hour is surely a
revival of Gospel preaching. The people do not hear of Christ. They
have taken away our Lord and Saviour from the pulpits, and we know
not where they have laid Him. We need to pray the Lord of the
harvest that He will send forth labourers into His harvest. How
beautiful are the feet of them that preach the Gospel of peace and
bring glad tidings of good things."
Heartily do we sympathize with this writer. For years we have
experienced the same deplorable state of things. Driven from the
Churches by their Romish services and teaching, we have gone to
the Chapels to find ourselves equally disappointed by the absence of
the teaching of Christ and Him crucified. And yet all the talk to-day
is about" the re-union of the Churches." The only remedy, apparently, for the sad spiritual condition of the country is a federation of
the Churches! Suppose such a federation were accomplished (and
it is quite likely to be) what should we have gained 1 Absolutely
nothing. Nay, we should have lost everything that was worth having.
The Church's spiritual witness would be at an end. It would be a
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lump of salt which had lost its savour and would simply cumber the
ground. What we want to-day is not a re-union of Churches. We
want a gracious revival from heaven which will result in the preaching
of Christ in the power of the Holy Spirit.

THE BOOK OF GENESIS.
ST. PAUL, in a famous and familiar chapter of his Epistle to the
Hebrews, having declared "what faith is," proceeds (as the heading
of the chapter expresses it) to note" the worthy fruits thereof in the
fathers of old time." The Book of Genesis was obviously in his hands,
or in his heart, while he wrote; for he appeals to the transactions there
recorded in the very order, and often in the very words, of Moses. The
HOLY GHOST, I say, directs our attention to what is contained in the
4th, 5th, 6th, 12th, 17th, 22nd, 27th, 48th and 50th chapters of Genesis.
But He begins with a yet earlier chapter. He begins 1Vith the first. Abel,
Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Sarah, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph-these all stand
forward as samples of God's faithful ones. But with them, the HOLY
GHOST proposes to associate us. Moreover, He gives us the place of
honour. Before mentioning one of their acts of faith, He mentions one
of ours. We come first, then they. And the particular field in which
we shine out 80 conspicuously-the special province which is assigned
to us, that portion of the inspired narrative wherein you and I are
supposed to show a degree of unbounding faith which entitles us to
rank with those" Fathers of old time," is found to be the first chapter
of the Book of Genesis. "Through faith we understand that the worlds
were framed by the Word of God." An honourable place and an
honourable function truly!
DEAN BURGON.
WORKS declare us to be righteous before men, but they do not
make us righteous before God. Works are the evidences of our
justification, not causes. The only name graven upon the golden
plate of Christ our High Priest must be THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOI:SNESS.-Tlwmas Watson.
"EDUCATED in the very heart of idolatrous Rome, and then, as you
know, becoming a priest to officiate at her so-called altars, the very
thought of this appals me. All such are presumers and blasphemers.
I was made the receptacle of every filth and abomination that can
possibly spring from man's desperately wicked heart, through my
horrid experience of the confessional. 0 my friend, if a man is not a
devil when he first becomes a Romish priest, the duplicity, the cunning,
the art, the abomination of the confessional must convert him into
one. I speak now concerning one who faithfully acts up to the vows
of his priestly office."-Patrick Joseph O'Leary, a converted Roman
Catholic priest.
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6onesponbmct.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR F'RIEND,-Through the Lord's mercy we 'are kept busy in
circulating magazines and tracts amongst our soldiers and sailors
at home and abroad. A letter just to band says, "Miss - - is
ext,remely grateful to Mr. Brider for the kind gift of books and magazines for our boys. May the Lord ablmdantly bless them in leading
some of them to Christ. We have had much encouragement lately,
for which we praise God." Will friends continue to help us to sow
the good seed 1
6, Stirling Road,
Yours sincerely,
Bath Road, Bristol, May 3rd, 1920.
R. E. BRIDER.

l!JrOlC£>tant -l6eacoll.
NO COMPROMISE!
By PASTOR E. POOLE-CONNOR.
" Who is on the Lord's side? "-EXODUS xnii. 26.
" That ye may be sincere and without offence, till the day of Christ."PHILIPPIANS i. 10. .
:i\JIy first text was Moses' challenge to the people of God in a day of
sad national declension and almost equally sad ecclesiastical compromise; it was his call to them to take a stand against a sore evil,
and .to purge themselves of all complicity in it. My second text
was part of the Apostle Palll's prayer that helievers should not only
be characteriied by Christian love, but by knowledge and discernment,
so that they should be " sincere," or as Dr. Moule explains it, " free
from all complications."
1. We have, then, in both texts a call for separation from all complicity
with evil. Let us recall the story connected with the first te:\.-t. The
Ismelites had been called out of Egypt, and brought to Mount Sinai.
There they had been witnesses of the majesty of God, and had heard
His voice as He gave them His commandments. Then, at the call
of God, Moses had left them, going up into the mount, and was not
seen by Israel for forty days, and during his absence a sorrowful
event happened.
The besetting tendency of Israel, even from early days, was toward
id·olatry. Rachel, we read, stole her father's images, and doubtless
introduced their worship into Jacob's household. From that day
on ward there were signs of this inherited evil; and here, during
:i\Jloses' absence, it broke out into an open flame. "Make us a god"
the Israelites said to Aaron, " which shall go before us, for as for this
Moses, we know not what has become of him." Aaron was made of
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different stuff from his brother. He temporized. Some suggest that
he made his request for the ear-rings of the people thinking they would
be refused. In any case they were given, and, though doubtless
hating the thing in his heart, he made with them a golden calf, and
built an altar before it. Bnt he sought (as I judge) to restrain the
worst evils of idolatl-y, and to hallow their desire for a visible image,
by making the adoration of the idol a part of the worship of Jehovah
-" to-morrow," he said, " is a feast to the Lord." If such was his
purpose, it lamentably failed, for the evils he sought to avoid by
compromise broke out unrestrainedly among the people. "They
sat down to eat and drink, and rose up to play," and when Moses
returned he saw them "naked-broken loose, the R.V. says-to
their shame, before their enemies." When Moses saw it, he uttered
the challenge of my text, and called for all who were truly on the
Lord's side to take a definite stand. "Who is on the Lord's side 1
let hinl come unto me."
My beloved friends, " these things are written for our admonition"
-so the Apostle Paul tells us. Nor is the admonition unneeded.
The story of Aaron's comproUlise has been repeated again and again
in the Church. It was repeated in the days when Christianity
triumphed over PaganisUl. Any reliable ecclesiastical history will
tell you how the Church was taken frOm the dungeon to the EUlperor's
courts, and how that her elevation was, in the end, her spiritual
downfalL The masses were still pagan at heart, and to win them,
the Christian Church (using the very same arguUlent for so doing
as is used to-day) comproUlised with pagan doctrine and practice,
adapted herself to pagan ideas, and sought to hallow and baptize
into Christian use pagan observances.• She had instant and overwhelming success-<mtwardly, that is; but outwardly only, for the
comproUlise with paganism undermined her spirituality, and destroyed
her purity. Bit by bit she becaUle decadent and apostate----the final
awful fruit of her apostasy being the Church of Rome of the middle
ages-an apostasy so terrible that in due course a Luther could say
of the chief city of the professing Church, "If there is a hell, Rome
is built over it."
Further, for I want to be perfectly frank, I believe the story is
beginning to be told over again to-day. The professing Church is
COmpromising with the customs and the pleasures of the world to an
alarming extent. Take one aspect of it only. When I was a boy this
country had just been blessed by an evangelical revival. Spurgeon
was at the height of his fame. There was a strong evangelical body
in the country, comprised of almost every denomination; and a,
cardinal tenet of that body was the need of separation from the world.
'rhere were in particular three forUls of worldly aUlusement regarded
as unbecoming for the Christian man, and inconsistent with the
Christian Church. Those three things were, card-playing, dancing,
and theatre-going. Ask any Evangelical of Uly boyhood's days
whether he thought these things coUlpatible with the Christian profes-
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sion, and he would almost certainly answer, "No!" But what a
change of late years-and specially since the war! Those things
which our fathers were unanimous in keeping out of the Church and
the Christian life as unscriptural, have invaded them wholesale. At
the present moment the craze for amusement alarms even worldly
men. But the thing is in the Church also, and without blush or
apology. Take a random illustration. As I passed our neighbour's
notice-board this morning (All Saints'), I saw upon it one bill announcing a theatrical sketch to be given in the Church Hall, and another
announcing a whist drive. I passed by the same Hall a few evenings
ago, and it was full of young men and wom,en dancing. I am, not
attacking our neighbours. It only happens to be an illustration.
Take another random instance. A relation of mine attends an
evangelical Chnrch of England. I was glancing through her parish
magazine last week. In it was an annonncement of a whist drive
and a dance (" evening dress optional "), and a report of the financial
result of the last theatrical sketch_ So one might go on* In Church
and Dissent alike the evil has spread. "People will have these
things," we are told, " the only way is to give them, wbat they want,
and hallow them under the regis of the Church." It is precisely
Aaron's plea. "Thou knowest the people," he said, "that they are
set on mischief "-in other words, " they WO'l,ld have the golden calf,
and all I could do was give it to them, and link it. worship with the
feast of Jehovah." Alm,ost everywhere to-day, men are taking the
attitude that nothing else can be done but to provide what is asked;
and clergy and ministers in scores of cases are temporizing and palliating, and compromising, instead of taking their stand on Scripture,
and saying, This thing is wrong. It can have bnt one result. It will
kill our spirituality, and enervate our Christian life-if it has not
aheady done so! My brethren, if ever there was a call to pmge
ourselves from this evil, it is now. If ever there was a time when
those who love the Lord and are jealous for His Name needed to free
themselves from all complicity with it, it is now. Who is on the
Lord's side? Let such stand clear from this invasion of the world
into the churches, and resist even its beginnings.
2. I have but little time left for a word on m,y second text. The
apostle prays that believers may be sincere, in view of the day of
Christ. The uses of the word are interesting and instructive. It is
found for example in 2 Cor. i. 12, where the apostle says that his
behaviour in the world had been marked by simplicity and sincerity;
in other words, that in his dealings with his fellow-men his motives
and actions had been transparent and true. He uses the word again
in 2 Cor. ii. 17, where he declares that he had not dealt deceitfully
with the Scriptures in his ministry-watering down their teachings
in order to please his hearers; but that speaking as in the sight of

* Quite recently a godly' Dissenting minister told me sadly that he saw a. bod,
of his Sunday School teachers-fourteen, I think he said-waiting for a 'bus.
On being asked where they were going. they replied, .. To see' Charley's Aunt.'"

"
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God, had declared in all sincerity the message of Christ. He employs
the word, too, in 1 Cor. v. 8 in reference to separation from moral
impurity, exhorting that as the Jew put away leaven from his house
during Passover, so the believer should purge out all known sin, and
"keep the feast with the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth."
Finally, he uses it here in his Epistle to the Philippians. They were
a loving, gracious people, but lacking apparently in spiritual discernment, and not always quick to see" things that differ." He prays,
therefore, that their Christian life might be marked by "unsullied
clearness," in its every aspect. In fine, the word "sincerity"
teaches us " No Compromise! " with any form of wrong.
Is there anything of double-dealing in our relation to our fellowmen 1 Let us have done with it! Is there any tendency to hide the
truth for fear of what men may say 1 Let us dismiss our fear and
speak out boldly, in the fear of God. Is there with anyone of us any
taint of complicity with moral evil 1 ·Is there aught in our life we
should not like our ueighbours to know, to say nothing of God 1
Then out with it! No Compromise! Are we associated in any way
with false teachings 1-1 do not mean by that petty differences of
interpretation, but downright error. Let us purge ourselves from it
all. Who is on the Lord's side 1 Let us take our stand, boldly and
firmly, on the side of right and truth. And in particular, in this day,
when the floods of worldliness are invading our Churches, killing our
spirituality, making us a mockery to oUT enemies, and grieving the.
heart of our Lord, let us equally firmly set our face against these!
So may God help us to do for His glory's sake.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
THE 113th Annual Meeting of the Society in Caxton Hall was a happy
and encouraging assembly. Friends were present from distant parts
of the country, and the presence and blessing of the Lord were realized.
The afternoon Sermon was well attended, and the Rev. T. Houghton,
Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE, preached an excellent sermon from
the Epistle of James, chapter ii, verse 5. Tea was provided during
the interval, and in the evening Major-General E. Owen Hay, C.B.,
presided over a gathering which filled every part of the Hall. Addresses
were given by the Revs. H. Atherton, T. Houghton, and E. Roe, and
by Messrs. T. W. H. Inskip, K.C., lILP., C. Hayles, R. G. Hitchcock,
Ebenezer CaIT, Prebble and Warburton. Amongst those who were
present were Messrs. Boulden, Pounds, Raven, Chambers, and Light.
The Camberwell Home Anniversary will be held on Thursday, June
3rd, and the South London Sale on June 16th. Mr. J. E. Dennis will
preside over the meeting, and Lady Bertha Dawkins will open the
Sale at 222, Lewisham High Road, S.E. A copy of the Annual Report,
presented at the meeting, will be sent, post free, to any address. All
t.he Homes are being renovated and the expense will be unusually
heavy, as but little could be done during the four years of war.
1060 pensioners are on the books, and the number is increasing.
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THE LATE MR. JOHN WOOD.
HONORARY SECRETARY OF THE EVANGELIZATION SOCIETY.
THE news of the HOII\e-call of our esteeII\ed friend, Mr. John Wood,
has reached us too late for an extended notice in this issue. We hope
(D.Y.) to refer to the loss which the Church of G1ld has sustained by
His reII\oval in our July nUII\ber. Meanwhile we would ask our readers
to reII\eII\ber tenderly his bereaved widow and family in their supplications to the throne of grace. How blessed to know that his eyes now
behold the King in His beauty.

iL{ebiewf:l anll jtoticef:l of laoob.
THE HANDWRITING NAILED TO THE CROSS. By William Wileman.
Pp. 11. Price 2d. (Clement WileII\an, 27, Sydney Grove,
Hendon, London, N.W.) .
On Lord's day, Sept. 15th, 1912, Mr. William Wileman was in Yorkshire. He took a walk in the afternoon and entered a chapel. The
minister was ill, and Mr. Wileman, though a stranger, was asked to
take the service. He did SO, and preached this sermon. It is a clear,
helpful and Scriptural exposition of Col. ii. 14, and deserves a wide
circulation.
THE MISSIONARY ASPECT OF THE MILLENNIUM. By S. HUTCHINSON.
Price, post free, 2td., or 2/- per dozen. (Sovereign Grace Advent
TestiII\ony, the Secretary, 1, Wellesley Road, Chiswick, W.4.)
The Sovereign Grace Advent TestiII\ony is an Association of strict
Baptists who, while adhering firmly to the doctrines of the Free and
Sovereign Grace of G1ld, believe also in the Pre-Millennial Return of
Christ atter the Manifestation of Antichrist and the Great Tribulation.
This pamphlet of sixteen pages clearly sets forth the Missionary Aspect
of the Millennium. It is full of Scripture proofs and well worthy of
study. All who, like this author, believe in the full inspiration of the
Scriptures need to give humble and prayerful attention to those
numerous prophecies in the Scriptures which are connected with the
glorious appearing of our great G1ld and Saviour Jesus Christ.
OUR GREAT TASK. By REV. A. MARSHALL. Pp. 243.
This is a II\issionary volume by the pastor of the Evangelical Free
Church, Cranleigh, Surrey. The author knows his Bible, and he has
a wide knowledge of Missionary literature. He deals ably in this
volume with the need and purpose of Foreign Missions, the instruments
employed, the means used, and the results attained. Without subscribing to every line wh;ch he writes, we regard this as an admirable work
on the subject treated of. The author keeps closer to Scripture than
many who write on this topic. He has sold a good many copies of
the book, and he now offers to send copies free to any readers who
will send hiII\ the bare cost of postage, fourpence. His address is,
"Fernhurst," Cranleigh, Surrey.

